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Anot:bei'. L1ft. for the It,' is 'gratifying to world never needed effective preaching more~ 
'Record~I'" Fund , -know:that our efforts~nd there never was a time when so many 
to'send the SABBATH R~COR1;>ER to those who' Important people seemed to know it." . , 
love" it, and yet' are unable to pay for .it, Several noted men, beginning with Presi
.really appeals to some good .friends of the, dent Harding, are quoted:'as saying that the 
'cause we love who gladly respond with good gr~at~ need' of the world', is Christianity. 
words anq with money. I:Iere comes another ,Many witnesses affirm' that the' hope of the 
ten dollars, from a loyal friend in 'Michi- wor,ld lies in the promulgation of true reli:.,: 
gan. ' :His' letter was "not for publication" gion among men. ' . , -l' 

but for encouragement". Nevertheless, we .. ' 'Notwithstanding the fact lthcit ·so many. of 
'are sure that some of his words will do our the world's leading thinkers continue to 
readers -good; for they are worthy 'o~ a 'u~e the great need of competent and con;.. 
Wider' reading than that intended by' the secrated preachers, still, says the· writer, 
'writer. ' . , . " "The-zeal of young men' for' the ministry 

While he does not always agree with seerris , very moderate-only one candidate 
, everything ~ found in its' pages, still he finds in this year's' graduating ~lass at Amherst 
the RE,CORDER a mine of truth and spiritria.l College, whiCh used to .be a hotbed ,of 
food for the success' of which he can pray. piety!" , . . 
H~ says: ·"When the SABBATlI RECORDER ' Quoting Dr. Butler of Columbia· Colleg~ 
is crippled, our churches are crippled. And' 'upon . the lack of great __ r.~ligious leaders~ 
'if· its, publication should ever be obliged to ,with the "'v.oices of the spirit st~lled, while 
. cease, ,our churches and oUr homes. are the world goes" right on with its mad . ru~b· 
doomed: If there could be hut, one enter- for gain anti for pleasl:1re; and the conclu
prise 'maintained 'ior our existence, by all sion' that "there can be 'no cure for the 
'means ,let it be the denominational paper. ,vorld's ills, and ,no abatement of the world's 
If it took the combined efforts of the boards discontent until faith and the rule of ever-

, to sustain it, this'would be worth while." " .lasting principles are again restored and made 
This personal letter begins, with these supreme.in the life of men and of nations"; 

words: "I atl). heartfelt sorry for ,any S,ev- . the Easy Chair editor approved 'the ~tate-, 
enth Day Baptist, family' that can not, have ment as being just what thousands of peo
the denominational paper.' And I am sorry 'pIe believe. Preachers themSelves feel it 
for the family that does. not read it when it· keenly and long for a remedy. He also. 
can have it." ' concludes that the Christian religion is not at ' 

.. 'f~lt; but that: "The diffiCulty is to get it 
Some Plain ,Truths 

, About Our Need' 
Of Preacher. 

In the Editor's Easv , home to men; to make it live and do the 
Chair -; of the· AtlantIc work it was designed to do."-- , ' 
Monthly fot July there He' has no h~sitancy in saying that the 

is quite a remarkable article in which some preaching is not good enough, 'and reviews .. 
wholesome truths· are told about the kind , approvingly' an ,article by Alexander HarVey 
of preaching' needed in these times. After in which the claim is strongly made that, 

, a rather facetious introduction upon the fact "We need somebody that can preach like 
that so many '.'dislocated statesme~ and St. Paul." 
serviceable citizens who have grapuated fronl . ' 
public 'office", have' taken up the pen as Paul'. G!bralt~1" 0'-, Faith It has long bee~ 
,writers to help shape public sentiment for Made Ham ~a.ht,. understood t ha ~ 

,one cause or another, to which course the whoever possesses Gibraltar holds the Medi;.. 
author of the' article has no serious objee... tertanean. That mighty ,rOck has ,for. many , 

, , tion, he tu~s the subject by saying:, "Bet- 'generations resisted every 'attaCk from w~ll~ 
,ter still, if they would take. to preaChing, Jor armed foes, and it. is 'regarded today as' the 
there is. a real -dearth' of. preachers. ,The mightiest fortress in all the world.: Its '-very , 
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·~~t~ .~ :synonYm :f~; strength~the "Pillar pOwer was due:latgely to ·h~sfirin.be1ief in 
. of Hercules",,~s the ancients regarded it, be- . the' resurrection of Christ and in the. reality 
, yondi which it.wa~ not safe to venture; fqr, 'of immo.rtal life which such belief always ~ 
to th~m, beyond its protection all was dark- gives. : 
:nessand chaos. . Still this mighty fortress We wonder if lack of PauPs' convaiction 
stands impregnable; guarding the, most i~.;. in' regard to the immortal li~e awat"ting 
. portant gateway" of the world, and, wt11 human beings as the outcome of the life 

. be a safe' port of refuge while the world that now is, would not account for much of 
stands. the indifferent and, apparently inefficient 

'. what Gilbraltar is to. the physical world.' preaching of our time. Is Christianity los
that is the doctrine of the resurrection of ing. its old-time power because 'modern 
.Jesus the Christ to the Christian faith. thought tends to ham-string the' religion of 
Evidently this well established fact of the Pen~ecost by casting doubts in the minds of 
"resurrection 'and its assurance of. immortal preacher and laymen alike regarding the all
life qeyo~d the grave. was th~ Gibraltar of es~ential truths upon which· Paul staked 

. Paul'-s, fruth; the source of hts power as a everything? ' 
'mimster of the gospel. Jesus and the resur- This is a question well worth car.efulcon
·rection was his slogan. The crucified and sideration. For it does seem that the church 
risen divine Christ was the one theme he re-
garded as indispensible to the success" of loses evangelical power to bring open sin-
his' ministry. Paul, ·.and all the disciples as ners to repentence just in proportion to the 
to that matter, staked everything upon the extent in which Paul's fundamental truthc 
resurrection of their Lord. "I f Christ be are discounted. 
not raised," said Paul, "your faith is vain; Whoever casts doubt upon any doctrine 
ye are yet in your s~ns." , 1 that points to immortal life with conditions 

.: The resurrection was regarded as God's therein connected with the manner of living 
acted i, "amen" to all that Christ had claimed here, must thereby. weaken the hold of the 
to .. be. It sealed once for all the truth go:pel upon the hearts of men. ,!\'henever 
that he was the only begotten Son of God, a man becomes thoroughly convtnced that 
sent as a. Savior of the world, tq.. be our the dead are to live on, and that his life on 
pelper, our comforter and the. OQe who earth-his attitude toward' God and toward 
should prepare a plact? for ~is followers in ~he 5a;lvation he offers-is ~ertainly pre~ar-,. 
a, life beyond this vale. of tears. To Paul, tng h~m for :veal 0; woe tn the afte! h£~, 
the resurrection' was God's assurance, not then'tndeed tS he hkely to look desttny In 
otily of all the claims of Jesus as a helper .. the fac{: with an honest heart~ and to shape 
in 'the life /that now is; 'but it ,was also a his course accordingly. ,But any phase of 
positive assurance of immortal life, in which preaching or teachi~g that encourages men 

. thecQnditions must depend upon our manner to doubt.' the reahty of !?aul's .eternal 
of living here. truths~ wIll surely make agaInst thetr con-

Paul was a minister, not merely as a version. 
, means of getting a -living, not~imply because "Train up a child in the way he should 
'the ministry was an honora1:ile profession; go" is good Bible doctrine. We can not be 
but because his soul was burdened with this too earnest and careful about religious edu· 
message of salvation for lost men. Because cation of the young. These may ,be 50 
·he was ready "to spend and be spent" if by carefully trained in the pri~ciples of Chris
,so-doing he could save some. He was a tian faith that !they may not be able to 
great writer, a wonderfullogician,- pro~cieht give the date of a change of heart. But 

,in rhetoric; but he possessed something this religious education method can never 
without which these desirable things would convert the millions upon millions of grown
"have been. of little' help. He possessed an ups, hardened in sin. For these the only 
inward power that make him 'fairly ablaz.e means ever known to succeed is the one,Paul 
.With"the true light of the world.' There was used-when he preached Jesus and. the resur
something in the heart of Paul that wouldrection u~ti1 sinful men were p;ricked to 
.nianifest itself to friend and foe. ' It was the heart and turned to God. 
:.iJlls inner.s6u1-life that. gave force- and pene- , .. ~aul' s' great message· is still needed i! 
'tration '"'to, his .. words. This 'mighty sottl- the world i$ to be saved. : . 

., '.' ' r. r~: 

$outh~ !rfeth~'~t" ~" .• ~~.;: ~Again ~he so'uth'?' 
~or: I?~~.~~c .'Fed~raJ _ " .' .'. ern Sunday' . agi~, 
Sunday ·u~w. -, ' '. "'- . " '., , 

"'''.> ~j~,';,; ,: . ', ,;, ., tators are ap-
• ... f" ~ . '!..' . . : ,.1·, ". . • • • • . 

pealing, to Congress' for draStic ,nati9na1. 
Sunday~)a ws with h~vy, "p~nalties !.' .' '. 
:,',lt~ J~~~dl~W I seems .c~edibJe "th~t '.~ristians 
who ~o~stantly advocate strict obedience to 
Bible'.~~~chin&:s,. sh'~ul? ,'in this ,enlig~t~~ed 
~e, .·w~t4 the J)~n Btble, before them,' not" 
only persist -'in violating it~ plainest t~ch
ings themselyes; but should also 'clamor for 
dtas.~ic laws to' compel. everybody else" to 
disobty .. the commands of God and the ex-
ample and precepts of' Christ! ... ' 

On July, 14, ,the New York Evening 
World and several ,other dailies published 
!he ~~~ ,of a bill offered .to Congress, !l1ak-
109 tt unlawful to work tn governn:tent of
fices; to' run 'passenger or freight trains; to 
ope~ any post offi.ce or carry any mail; to 
pubbsh ,any newspaper; to, engage in inter
state commerce business, or to' carry on 
any ordinary vocation or business on' Sun
day. 

The purpose stated. in this bill, is to ex
press our ".national, determination to honor' 
the Sabbat~, Day and keep it holy, as God 
commanded. ' " 

What do you think of that? These men 
must know that the Bible contains no \com
mand to keep holy the first day of the week. 

, They must I know that Jehovah did sa~ctify 
, and make ,holy the seventh day and no other. 

:. " 

.' . 

lings 'behQld sU~Q i~cons~~t~ncy how; ca~: th~y J

respect th~ .preachtng·,.whtch.~lls upon, them' 
tQ obey God? .',. " , 
... :What .. do -you' .tbiQ.l{:.wouid- be, the effeCt: 
'~p'on a s~.~fl:lL.wor1d, .ii"when _~ibl~ 'claims' 
up,on,Jhe pe.ople ,for. ~bedie~ce w~re urg¢, 
tP.9se :Who make, thetn 'were themselves con-. 
si~te~.t '. observers of the cOm1n~lIids .of 'God ? 
While ·oelievers' themselves' ,are 'disobedient 
~hey "will have ~. ~3:r~ tim~ trying to niak~\' 
people good by CIVtl law and prison 'fines., 
'I~ ~ay be well to state ."'here that these 

(:h:rlstta~ wh~ declare their purpose to make ' 
eve~body o~se~e Sun.day by 1:aw have writ
ten ,t.nto. ~hetr bill ~he. folloWlng penalties: 
~or tndtvtduals convict~d of doing or help-' 
tng to do any of the things forbidden, there 
sh.all be a fine of, not 'less than $100 and not 
~r~ than $10,000 for 'each offense;' and 
l~pnsonment for not more than six months., 
And for cOfl~orations ,violating the proposed' 
~w, th~ fine tS to' be not les~ than $1,000 ,nor 
more than $100,000 for each offense. For a 
second conviction, such' corporation shali 
forfeit its charter. .' 
, The anno.uncement is ma~e, that Noah W ~'. 
Cooper, chairman of the Southern Methodist 
Sapbath Saving Crusade has arrived . in 
Washington, with a committee of twelve to' 
urge speedy action by Congress.- They claim 
that 10,000,000 people are behind the move-
ment! . ' 

If it seems difficult to reruize that· in free, ' 
~meri~, founded upon the principl; of reli
gl~S !lberty, th~re can be found a body of ' 
ChnstIans' fanatIcal enough to clamor for 
such' a la:w; it is still more difficult to believe 
th~t the ,great nation-wide body of believers' 
WIll, ev.er stand for such a thing. We Can 
not ·peheve that Congress will even recognize 
such a bill. ' , 

They also say that' their bill is urged in 
ord~r to "thereby secure for, all, that oppor
turuty for spiritual and bpdily refreshment 
decreed by our Lord for the happiness of 
all men and the safety of all nations". With 
this given as a reason, they clamor 'tor rigid 
Su~day law~ when they, must know, that 
theIr Lord decreed" noth!ng of the kind. 
They must know that Jesus kept the Sabbath 
?f J,ehovah all his life, and that he taught That 'Parade Must Prove , ." lIt can not be 
In hlS Sermon on the Mount, that he . came A Boomerang for the Web that the" Amer
not to destroy the law or the prophets. ' ican people will fail to recognize the·cloven 
He fulfilled the law just as every. loyal child foot of anarchy in the ridiculous demonstra
of Go~ sh?uld fulfill it; namely, by loyally tion of the liquor interests in New York City 

, obserVIng Its eyery precept. They .. must on the Fourth ,of July, wheri a few thou-
know that Chnst never even so much as san? wets deliberately and openly reb(!l1ed ' 
sug~ested any change of Sabbath. '" agaInst the ,Constitution of the United' 
11 he un-C~~istia~ world, wherever its peo- States!, 

p e are' famtli~r wtth the Bible, know very ,We do not remember. a inore foolish~ 
well that those who are clamoring for Sun~ m()v~ne' mo;e' d~ng ·to' their '!9W1l 
day. laws, are going squarely and persistently cau~e-:-th~n thIS crazy spasm of the' w~~s' , 
~Inst ~he ~each~ngs of the very Book they by whi¢h.; t!t~y expres~e~ their anguish ove,-
claIm as' thetr gutde.' And when the' world.. the prohtbltion amendment. . . 
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, :What. could be more absurd than the pre
tetftion"'that the revival of the liquor business 
in 'this .country . could have anything in .com
mon with the principles of liberty symbol
ized by the 'Fourth of July? Men who have 
been preaching disrespect for law, many oi 
whom have been flagrant criminals violating 
the Constitution and encouraging outlaws," 
disgraced our Independence Day under the 

such a parade would seem in' theeyes'of a 
great nation.' . .' . . ,. ' .. 

Again, if the wets would stop to t1)ink of 
the meaning. of the steadily increasing pro· 

. hibition ,sentiment in Congress, as indicated 
by its' prompt action to stop the holes in 
the . V olstead Act,. they would hesitate be· 
fore, making such a hopeless. and i,~ignifi. 
cant 'move as. was made in that. fiasco called 
a parade, on Independence Day., . clo~k of "personal liberty"; hoping thus' to \ . 

. <;o~ceal the ugly purpose which made their I 

. t:Jlotive for marching .. Instead of the motto, 'In a great. city if the police would only 
'~O.ur. battle cry of freedom", ·their real slo- keep hands o~, it would be easy to find large 
gatt' should have be~n, "Our Bottle Cry-' numbers ·readY to ,parade against almost any 

. Appetite and Anarchy!" This was indeed . law on' the statute books. Thousands, if 
the true language of· the empty bottles they' allowed to express their inward feeli1)gs by 

marching with banners, would demonstrate 
tp6 ckingly ~eld' to their mouths and the their . "personal liberty" to bet on horse races, 
empty· beer· pails they swung -as they. prize fights, tQ run; or· patronize opium dens, 
marched. " enter. banks' and homes and stores and help 
, There can be but one effect of such a . themselves to whatever they could find~ The 
brazen display of the spirit of anarchy. city can produce crowds of such men, whose 

. Anq. that, is a revulsion against their' cause. ideas of personal liberty would ruin society 
In one of the ~estern states some years ago, . and the ~usiness world too, if not held back 
when the battle· was going against the rum- by law. '. . 
power until the wets were fearful for. their How much better is the cause o'f tnen·~ho 
cause, 7a brewer who was planning the cam- persist in over-riding the wholesome laws 
paign became greatly discouraged. Hoping against the miserable business that furnishes 
to, :Gheer him up they t01d him they were to the hotbeds for all those other crimes, and 

, have "a' great' parade. Instantly the brewer that does more than all else to feed the flames 
threw up his hands in horror, ~nd exclaimed: of anarchy? In that disgraceful parade men 
"Oh my! if the people ever see you' fellows gave'encouragement to criminals who fight 
all together ill:. one bunch' that will be the' the Constitution, and they demanded per
end of the liquor traffic in this communitY,!" sonal liberty to promote a business which 

One effect of that parade will certainly be 
. to open the eyes of the too indifferent drys 
to. the fact that the war is not over, and 
that "the enemy fainteth not". It empha~izes 

. the fact that the dry army must still keep its 
war-f<?oting and stand firm in its fjght. The 
9ld serpent is not entirely dead, and there 
can be no safety until he is hunted out. of 
the dens and slime-besmeared haunts of 
great cities like N ew York. 

A. Broader View' Would If' the crowds that 
Pre:vent Such ~ai'ade. throng "i the great 
cities could look beyond the densely popu
lated town where only the wettest phase of 
the fight is strongly emphasized, and get a 

. llroader vision of' the great nation with its 
t«;:()nstantly growing ~ry. sentiment they could 
but. see the· utter folly 'of ·such demQnstra"; 
tions.' And they would' realize how little 

t,;";· •• ·,·;·.·:: .. 

invariably grades their fellow-men, down in 
the scale' of manhood, weakens their earn..: 
ing power; destroys their thinking ability 
and ruins their morals. 

Demonstrations having such ·a purpose 
will fool but few people; for the great mul
titude of American citizens will size them up 
for only what they are worth. 

, '. 

One Legislator Who 
Liitened to the . 
"Still Small Voice" 

Everybody has heard 
of J ame~A~ Bradley, 
founder of Asbury 

Park, N. J., who died . last 1110hth at the 
ripe age of ninety-olle years. Staunch and 
true, he stood four square against the evils 
that ruin men and weaken tl(l,tions. 
. This man was in the N e.w, Jersey Legis
lature when the curse of race~track gambling 
was an issue. When the usual. attempt was 
made' t~play politics with 'amoral"issue, a!ld 
Mr. Bradley was approacheQ with strong In-

"0 
... " ," 
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ducements,:as'is often· the case when legis- Many Hearts Turn" As our readers ,re-
I t ····t n1 ·d···d d h'· 1 ,In Sympathy. . . h· S' . . a uresare· qUI e, eve y IV! e, IS rep Y Towarel MiitoDColle •. celve t 15 ~BBATH 
was characteristic of the' man: . "I go into , . , I RECORDER With the 
caucus oilly with my conscience." . The re- picture of President ,Daland on the cover, 
suit was that this man with a conscience had and many pages devoted to the Commence- . 
the deciding vote in the S~nate and the race-' ment work of Milton College, a deep sense 
track evil was banished. of loss' will fill all hearts~ . This we predict 

. . New Jersey is not, the only State that h~s will be the firsteffecf as the RECORDER is' 
suffered much in late years from want of opened.' But long' before the stor}t of the' 
'such legislators... Playing politics when great year's work is read and the beautiful testi~ , 
moral issues are at stake has, more than monials regardiD:g the self-sacrificing'service 
once, brought shame and disgTace' upon state of President Daland are perused~ thousands ' 
and nation.. '. " of loving and interested' hearts wi~1 turn. to-

Is there any remedy? Yes. Let the ward Milton in deepest sympathy and a de-
Christian people who try to,' divorce the~r sire'to help the college· bear its ,burdens will 
religIon from t~eir politics, awake'to,·the . possess more souls than ever before. . ~, 
£.act that they are the responsible,ones,when~ -The very . hopeful' and brav~' spiri~ with' 
ever great moral issues are at stake.' ·Let Which that bereaved people face the future'is 
them' learn' to vote as they pray. ' ,When °.in itself a source of . inspiration, and if we . 
God's people resolve to go to the polls only mistake. not, will bear rich fruit for that 
with their conscience, then and then only gooo sc~ool. 
will they be able. to see in their law-making Many people throughout the land will bear. 
~odies no~le men ~ho also say: "I will go a burde.n of prayer to the 1 throne of grace 
Into caucus only WIth my c?nscie~ce.".. for the all-sustaining' po\\fer to' be given: 
.~hat our . country needs IS an IrresIstible unto those ·upon whom theiload rests ~v:- _ ' 

mllhon-tongu~ demand for true and honest ily today. And if we Il1jstake not these very 
me? Qf· conscIence. t? replace. men of . ~ere prayers will niove some who make them to 
pohcy and. bad p~h~ICS, both In our legtsla-, 'furnish, . 'the needed material help without 
tures and In the national Congress. h· h th II t .. ff ' ' 

. W IC. e co ege mus su er. 

A Loyal Italian· When the "Anti;' , 
Give U.More Like Him Dry'" pledge cards We are' impressed with <?n.e paragraph 
were being signed by many young foreigners published in the Milton College Catalog 
in their teens, ~t the solicitation of: the whi~h came by mail today. 'If is headed: 
"wet" rebels against our Constitution; one "Questionable Practices", an~ we can·, but 
loyal Itali,a:n boy who fought under our flag feel that the spif\it which prompted it has 

'. refused to sIgn. He then went to the Anti- . given to Milton the excellent name,in hun:' 
Saloon League hCC:ldqua'rters in' one of the dreds of homes, by which father-s and moth
most beer-cursed cities of Am-erica and told ers have been willing to trust their young 
about the efforts "to get back beer and people to s,:!ch a school: 
wine" that were being' pushed . among .his 
own countrymen in the Italian, district. . 
. When', approached by these so-called lib- . 

erty-loving . Americans-breeders of anarchy 
-this young man ·said, "No, I fought for 
the flag; and men like 'you who try to stir up 
opposition to the American Constitution and 
laws are enemies of the flag just as' much ' 
as the Germans were." r 

Let the Americanization movement be 
. pushed, for there are many thousands in our 
co~ntry,from 'other lands whb,'by friendly 
paInstaking on our part, can be ~de just as . 
~taunch and' trilecitizens as this young Ital-
Ian. ' . ' . 

QUESTION ABLE PRACTICES 

From previous catalogues it is generally known 
that' the Use of aIcohQI or. tobacco, social dancing 
of men and. women together, and the4tllaying of . 
games of cliance are forbidden in the buildings or 
on the ground's of the institution, oecause the 
authorities .of the college consider such .practices 
detrimental to students during college years. We,' 
do not attempt to control the ethical practices of . 
individuals in their private relations, but we never
theless desire a body of 'students who can live 
in 'comfort without these indulgences. . We do· 
not seek problems' of discipline. Hence'we remind 
students and parents of -students, who wish. to 
sIlloke,dance, or· play cards, that there are ot~~r' 
,colleges in' plentY 'where ~heymay go· if they " 
wish .to:do these things. ' . , . 
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-IlEV. -WJLLtuI~ CLIPT~: ~:DJ,UNll, •• ';:lJ.~ t. !Jli~isiry ,topk }p1a,~<j!1~;::R~~~~~4 ,J~'" ~~~~, '> :', .. -,'; ", { ... '. D.,.D.". :i.:'·:'· >- __ ~~'. :' .. ,' f.ro!ll.th~n,·:on ~~l,~.~pe.~~t:lme~~~;:b~~18~ p:t,e~l.",: 
. ' "'wiili~fu,Clift'QnDaland,wasberndrtNew' dent of .Milton: ~ol!~g~ __ h~Wil~~~FIy~ly~;e!l~ 
Yof.k,Gity, OGtQber:: 25, :18(>0. : H~$ :fapUI~ gaged. in.p~storal)abors:wi~h ~t~e&t,d~lig4t 
was:-of:' French lIug~enot stQ~k 'Qn~the~~ and 'with ma.rke.d;~~u~ces~ HIs ~-first:J?~$tor~ 
ternal side and English~nd &o~h: ()J.1.." htS ate· wa~ at' l~_eotmrd,s~illej.: New >Y ()r~~:,; ... ~F!v~ 
'rtiother~s sicle .. :. When.: he .,wa,s ,-quitE!, young years l~ter~he was, 'C3;lle,<l ~o. W ~?~rlt, :Rh?d~, 
'his;f.at:ents,.mo~ed to. ~Elizab.eth,: ~~~,'J'e~seYJ Island. ,rhet:l ill, -I~5,:,as. :a,repr~:se~tatlv~ 
wher~ fie: .. rece.lved ,h~s ea~ly ~educat1on ~n ~ of the :Mission~: Soci~t1 he :wept .to,~Oll\; 
p'dyat~, school. " Wht1~. ,stIll very' .young:~e don, __ Engl~1J.d, a~d., se~ved.~ the M~lt Yar4} 
.evinceda .passiOn and ·.a talent .. ',for-. muSlC Church as. pastQr for four year~~:·· .• ~; ,.' . ;" 
whicl:t~ :throughout his ,life was,. a dehght to _ ·While in ,London he. ma~e --two . ml~slonary 
himself and.tQ others.,·W~en ,only ,fou~~e~ trips, the one to. Berlin, Germany,' i~ the 
years: old 'he b~canie ?~gat¥st of one oft~e interests of the~. Jews. Here he- p.ursued 
city 'churches, 'a pO'slbQnhe held. f,or; SIX some . special studies as timepermitted .. The 

other trip was to th~ Gold· Coast: ~f West 
);~~~'order' tb~t he might pu;s~ea coll~giate. Africa in the interests of, a few blackr:nen 
course he entered BrQoklyn PQlytechnlc ~n- who .had becQme. converts·. to the . faith of 
stitute from which he was _graduated WIth 'Seventh Day Baptists. __ On his return to 
honor .. While in the. institut~.,he ,continued America he re-engaged with theb~lov~d,peo., 
his :studies in music, giving particular atten- pIe of the Leonardsville Church. _..' . 
tion to piano-forte and· pipe organ.. He was One of the strong ch~racjers of.. the Sev .. 
'a regular'attendant at all concerts given. by enth Day Baptists with. whom Dr:o. D~land 
symphony orchestra.s and, other l~ad.ingmu- became -clQsely associated. was. PreSIdent 
sical organizations thatappe!lr~d. In ~ew William ·C.Whitford of Milton College. , 111 
Yor\<; and advanced rapidly In hIS musI~a1. a cpnfiding manner the' latter .11~d expressed 

to Dr. Daland the hQpe that, In the' event. of 
stu~;~~the cmnpletion of his coilege course his President Whitford's, death or. inability 
,Mr. Daland began teaching ~usic, .as .. he . to:tarry on thework of tJIe college, t~at he; 
intended to make that profeSSion hiS, ,hf~ Dr. Daland, _might succeed to the preSIdency. 
work. He continued in this work five years, President Whitford died in 1902 . Th~ 
during' which he composed'. several musi.. . board of trustees of the_ college extended 'a . 
cal pieces of pronounced, merIt: .. call to Dr. Daland to becom~ president. 

But his life work was destlned to he In "This was. a perplexing question, and it was 
fields other than music. This prQfession many weeks. before the decision was made. 
would greatly contribute to his suc~ess in a '.." While th~ decisiQ~ h~ng .in th~ bai: 
calling which 'he would enter but It wouldance, the. one welg~t. wh!ch Inchn~d It to 
not be primary. Mrs. Daland writes. in ',wards Mtltonwas hiS behef, th~t th~ college 
Fides- the college annual for 1921; "DurIng was founde~ on, tr?th and Sl:nce~lty,. that 

, the ~inter of 1883, after a period of reli- whatever mlg~t be ItS d~~ects . or. It~ lack~: 
, . ous doubt and depression, he 'began a~ew there was nothln~ meretnclOUS _~n ItS Ideals .. fa', lead a Christian life and 'that spnng The.call was accepted and !or ~l1nete~n yea~~ 

. definitely offered himself as a minister of he. hterally "poured, out hiS lo-ve, hiS soul , 
, . the gospel." With this end in view he spent' for all .that, was ~tlton 'College. r. . d 

three yews in Union Theological Seminary Dr. Daland ex~elled as a st~den~ .Hl an 
of New York City. When he entered the a teacher of Enghsh.~nd a~ a hngulst. He 
Seminary· he was a member of" th~ Baptist was thoroughly .famlhar WIth French, Ger: 

. 'denomination. But during his course his ~t~ man, qreek, L3.~ln;. Hebrew a~d A~lo-Saxe 
tention was brought to the principles which ,on bes~des possessing a working know~edg 
the Seve.nth Day Baptists espoused and after of 'several other lan~ages .. ~e, was a~, 
thorough investigatio~ of their tenets, he ackn?wle?ged authonty o~. phtlology . an n 
accepted them and became an earnest worker Enghsh hteratur~. The preSident of"RIPO. 
and leader 'in this denominati~n. During College once· saId of !Jro;' Daland, He ~~ 
the last y~r in the, seminary ~e, served th~ the m~st sc~olar1y presld~nt of. al!,the .pr~:e 
'Seventh .Day .Bap~ist ~urc~ ,In New York dents In .~he . state, of~ ISC?nsl~. ~~ Nota of 
City as supply. His ordlnatl0ntothegosp~1 among hIS hterary work~ IS" hiS ,Song , 

-..... , 
'.- ., ."'. ·0 .: ••• , 

, J 

Songs''', a translation'from.the Hebrew with prayers, of:innumerable:friends that, God 
notes, an" authoritative ~ork. . For a. time the :father would permit him to come 'back .. 
he wasedito~ of Peculiar' People, a period- to us, r~overed 'in, health and bodily vigor.' 
ical devoted to the inter~sts, particularly of Mrs. Daland accompanied him and remained 
Christian Jews. As a tecognitiol! of 'his constantly with him·till the end, which came 
scholarly merits he received' not only ~he on: Tuesday afternoon, June 21. . . _ -..', 
degree, bachelor ,of arts, . from' the Brooklyn . A brief- service .was held in . Battle Creek . 
Polytechnic' Institute but the.' degree, master" on 'Wednesday afternoon, in which Pastor 
of arts, fr{)m Alfred University and the Kelly, Rev:· D. B.' Coon and Dr~' C. B. 
honorary degree, doctor . of divinity, from Clark. took par~. The~ the body was brought 
Milton College.·· ."' to Mtlton on Thursday. ' . ' 

Dr. Daland 'by his thorough, versatile' ac- ,Farewell serV~ces' were held on Sabbath 
. ,~omplishment~',-hisbroad" sympathetic, con"aftirnoon, Juhe,,2S. ,A few hltimate friend, . 

siderate nature, 'his- earnest, active, conta- gathered with the-·family. at the house for, a~ 
gio~s interest. a1?-d spirit :was 'easily a peer bri~f servic~ of scripture reading and prayet~ 

,amongeducators. The high esteem in which Then at the church:, in harmony with\ Dr.' 
he was held by college presidents and other Daland's o}Vn spirit and the wishes of the 
prominent' ~ducat6rs of, the State is shown family, a simple service was held. It was 
by the fact that for more than twelve years ,. riOt an occasion for - intense sorrow ·and 
he served as s~cretary of the Association of gloom.' Rather -in spite of the __ tears and. 
Presidents and Deans of Wisconsin CQlleges. sobs and heartaches there was apparent the 
With President Brannon of. Beloit College atmosph~reof victorious achievement, the 
he was-instrumental in organizing the Wis- note; of triumph of tne' Christian faith. 
~onsin Colleges Assocjated, an organization ,It was a; beautiful tribute that there was 
of nine of the 'leading colleges of the State. so much music at the service and that the 
.His success in developing a college orches- ~ongs were especially dear to Dr. Daland. 
tra of fifty 'members who were able to. Mrs. / Katherine Rogers presided at; the· or-, 
rende~ some of the most d.ifficult composi:- gan. The church choir under the leader
tions· of. some of c the mo.st noted 'mu?icians ship of Prof. Alfred E. Whjtford sang . 
fu!~her Increased the knQwledge Qf hiS rare, three hymns, "Faith -of Our Fathers't, 
abIhty. The ful~ houses that greeted -the "Breast the Waves' Christian", "Fight tne' 
orchestra whenever the semiari!lual Sym- Good Fight With All Thy Might"a!2-d the 
phony. Orc~estra Concert was gIven was a anthem, "The King o~ Love My Shepherd 
splendid trIbute to the excellence pf· the Is" (H. R. Shelley) . Prof. Leman H. 
,!ork of the orchestra done under his direc- Stringer sang, "Dear Restless Soul, Be 

, tlon. . '.' . Still", (J ames G. McDeimid). 
~ .. ~aland ha~ suffered for . long frQm The pastQr 'read passages. from the Holy 

an InSIdIOUS d.is.ease~ Bu~ ~he genial smile, W or~ that . comfortingly'-' arid assuririgly 
t~e che~ry splnt, the 'activity ,of the -body prom,ls_ed peace and strength to the sorrow
hId f:rom the knovdedge of all. but his ing and reaffirmed. that we are more. than 
c~oser friends the seriousness of his condi- conquerors through him who loved us. Then 
~Ion. Durjng the past winter he' was sub- 'he spoke of· the outstanding' charact~ristics 
Jecte? to severe colds whi~h aggravated his of, Dr. Daland's life, his endurance because, 
condlt1on and weakened him to the extent he saw and lived' with hiin who is invisible ;. 
that ,he w~ 'obliged to relinguish, 'at first, hi~ intense pure love for all men; and his 
a part of hiS college work, and then, later,persistent unselfishness t4at was a literal 
all of it; Firuilly,:it seemed best that he copy -of his Master "who came not to be 
should ~o tQ,. the ~ospital in· J anesvill~ .where ministered unto put to minister 3:nd to . give 
he received .su~h help that he was ,strength- his life a ran~o~ for m~lly.h Excerpt~ from 
ene~. for hls Journey to the Battle· Creek . letters frQm Intimate fnends were read that ' 
Sallltarium.Early in the mornirig of May .50 nattlrally testified to this .last character-
19, surrounded by the members of the senior isiic: . '. : . 
c.l~ss of ,th~ college who gave· substantial ,--Six men, professor~ in the' college;. ear;" 
~vl~en~e of their aff~ction for t~eir. president,ried the retnains of their beloved presi~ent 
tn a g~nerOus' gif~~· he began llis, journey and· co-laborer. -Th~sewere' D.: Nelson ,In .... 
to Battle Creek followed with the 'hopes and glis,- WilliainD.' Burdick,LeIrian H. Strin- . 

(. . ! . 
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g~('i Alfr;ed ·E:,·Whiiord,vF.':Gregory "R,all 
. ~l1.d:'H~rrison M.· ~~r1>our~., ' ,' ... , " ' ,.' 
_ ,JI1. 188-4 pr.' Daland',wa& mrl;rned to :MI~~ 
;l\gn~s B.N orton," of.Eli~,abeth, New J ersey~ 
;l~hese, many year~ tl1ey: hved, loved,' worked; 
and sacrificed,_ together wi~h much of"the 
glory of"Godand the·,delights of friends to 
make them happy' lin' every ~ondition. ' Be
sides, Mrs. Daland he is survived .. by four 
childreh/ John' ·N., professor of 'Latin ,in 
Milton College; Clifton; a business man of 
Battle Creek, Michigan; Stephanie, a 

. ~ . . ' , 

fl~d· girls love: hi.~, aifd, ~h~t .~e,~i.r;e.'"~as: :bee~ 
. t d" . .' , gran e.,.· " ., .. " ... '., ,':' " : ......... .. 

" The presentati~n ,_?~ this. sketsh; ~he~ wrl!e~ 
rea1izes,' is a tHt formal, an~ altogether ~n-: 
adequate an int~rpr~tationof, the .~n, at,td 
his comprehenslv~ Jtfe. Others have WrIt

ten and others will' 'write messages "jvhich~ 
if placed along~ide 'thlsmore for-n:ial, state
ment of' the ev'ents' and interests of Dr. 

. b~land;s iife, ,win giv~ the reader. a finer; 
truer, revelation of the' wonderful life of 
WilliamCHfton Daland.' " ' 

HENRyN. JO~A:tf. 

" THE'FUNERAL SERVICE" 

,teacher in the library schoo~ of the U ni\4ier
" sity' at Madison ; arid Alexander, a. student 
in Milton College. " There also remain of the 
.family born to his parents, George G.,. an i' On the morning after' the' service' I wrote 

, organist andmu'sic teacher i~ El'Paso, Texas an'article' emphasizing Dr. Daland's espec~aI 
(friends living hi Milton WIll recall the re- 'contribution to the Seventh ,Day BaptIst 
¢ital "given by' ~i~ some mon!~ ago); cause~ and tIre opening, paragraph concerned 
D,udley A., a retIred merchant lrying nea~ the funeral service. Now Professor Alfred 
New York City; Elmer F., a bUSIness man asks me to speak Of it mo~e in deta!l, though 
'residing in :eloonifielq, New Jersey; Mrs~ he had doubtless not seen the' artIcle ,when 
J~ V. Bonnell, 'of Eliza?e~h, New Jersey; he· wrote me. . 
Miss Grace Daland, a mISSIonary and SOCIal : The' fact is that I 'can not remember the 

. welfare worker; and Mrs. George' Winter, det,ails very well, for like a good niany other 
, of Joplin~ Missouri. Dr! DablIid was the people in those long hot. weeks I 'wa~ about 

fil stborn of his family and his death the first tired out. Before comIng up to Mtlton 1 
break in the circle of brothers and sisters. had spoken eight times in eigh! successi~e 

All Milton ,mourns his death. The de- evenings, with only' one breathIng spell m 
nomiruition bows in sorrow for a great leader between. But my general memory of the 

, ,ind wise, loying counsellor ,has fallen., A service is' that it was perfect. " 
'multitude of friends are bereft of a cheice 'There was a short service first at the. house 
friend and a rare spirit. The ch~rch 'sore!y -' just a few' blessed words,. of' scriptUre 
misses a devout friend and 'supporter. Mtl- and a brave little .pray~rby Pastor Jordan! 
ton College is broken-hearted but not u~to who all along assumed that the grace ot 
despair.' To weep w~thout hope .and f~I!h God would be sufficient to)sustain the bereft 
would defeat the genIUS of the hfe, SpirIt, ones. There was something grand 'and fine 
example and constructive teachings of their and Christian in that, though the mati might 
optimistic president. The, forcefulnes~ of well have' been tempted, and was t~mpte~, 
'his desire and effort for the students IS so to give way to sneer grief. . 

"strikingly embodied in a paragraph in Fides.· Then the cortege moved down the hIll to 
that I insert it here-"Whatever mistakes the church. where the- faculty and student 
'and failures President' Daland" may have body 'were drawn ur- on either Eide of tr.e 

~ made', however short of his ideals have been approach, a guard of honor. The, organ, 
thea~hievements in the college, there is no' welcomed him a$ a conqueror, and prese~t1y 
doubt of the nearness of his relation to he lay before the pulpit' whe~e~e had hlm~ 
:Milton students. ,self, so often stood, where, for 'Instance, he 
',' "'Prexy' at Milton is no pertunctorystu- stood 'on the twenty-third. of 'November, 
dent 'slang, but a term Which, on the lips, 1918, to speak 'w'(l!"ds of consolation. for the 
01 the boys and girls in Milton, cql1ege is dead Pastor Randolph. Close to hI~ were 
'equivalent to 'Father' in th~ home. ~~r.~ny seated the family} and beyond, ~t hl~, feet, 
perplexing problems were always before hUll, were the president of the Uruyerslty of 
'many . times he, must have, seemed stern '\Visconsin, the president of Beloit College!' 
--against, the Wish of his own' heart, ,but his and the ,C~tholic president ,~of Marquette 
',~ persoilal des~re. ~as to' have his, boys 'University.,' 

, " 
0' 

.• ..:, .' .o.! 

'Heren;lY, m~m?rY al.mo·st'gives out; for the, 
sense 6f 'our loss was ,strong upon me.' But 
the pastor began to read scripture, choosing 
fro~ both Testaments what was fullest of 
hope and: courage, ,and leading up in this 
v/ay to each piece of music. Thus the 
shepherd's psalm led to the anthem that Dr. 
Daland so loved-"The King of Love my 

, Shepherd Is, whose goodness failethnever." 

:'-,' 

. -
yard, and· stood in mute submission to see ' 
the last of the earthly phase o~ . their be
loved. There had bee~ a s~ower' to tempe~ 
the.dreadful heat, and earth was full of bird 
voices. Arid· so they lefthim-:yet not him,' 

I but' only the bit of earth on, which his' 
spirit had for 'a' moment rested, even I like a 
bird on some spray -of bloom. 

'El?WINH,~ER,T ,LEWIS •. 

Thirty years ,ago that used to be sung a good 
deal in, the Plainfield church, with Art 
Titsworth or William Daland at the organ [The following, brief items have appeared 
and Dave and Nettie and Nan and Dr . Fran\{ in th~ Br~kfield, Alfred, and Westerly .p~-
. in the choir. They will forgive these shott-, pers, In whIch we know our readers will be 
ened names, for the sweetness of memory 'interested.-T. L. -G.] 
they bring back.' , 

All the way through the ~ervice there wa~ DR. WILLIAM C~ DALAND I 

the calmest' assurance that this death was News has recently come to us of the 
no defeat, but the crown of a victorious ,life. death' of Dr. William C. Daland, President 
It appeared in' the solo by Professor String.:. o£ ,Milton ~ol~ege and former past~r of 

" er, with its insistent repetition of "trust, the Seventh D~y Baptist Church at Leon .. 
trust, trust". 'It appeared in the pastor's ardsville~ Of his disti~uished ,services to " 
prayer, and in his fine character sketch of the cause of education it'doeS not, perhaps, 
President Daland, where he dwelt on the become us to speak here. It is sufficient to 
essential unselfishness of the man. This say that the place he occupied in the, ranks 
was the vic~ory of self-sacrifice, not.of self-, of learning was no mean one. There re
seeking, and' it seemed to me that every mains something to, say, of ,the well-loved 
heart must have seen ,the grandeur of such pastor of a little country chun;h. :,.' . , 
self-sacrifice, -rising in a monument of song. William C.Daland came'to Leonardsville 

When the service was over, and they ca~e in '1886--ayoungman, ~resh from. college. 
to bear him. to the rear' room, ,where aU Into the work,of his first pastorate ,he,threw 
might look once more upon his face~ the au.-: aU the energy. and fire of youth. The little 
clience arose to do him honor, but, the first church, on the 'hill prospered as it ,never 
011 their feet were the three presidents who prospered before. Denominational activitie:g 
had so come to value him. Then the organ of all kinds C were quickened by, the force of 
took charge of the moment, and tenderly 'led his virile ' personality. Devotional music, U11:
us all past the white countenance, once so der the guidance ,of ,his artist'shand"becam! 
mobile, now so grave and quiet. There was a thing of beauty, a 'source of' pride to a 
both Englis4 and' Scotch ~IOQd' in him, but genuinely music-loving 'community. . , 
in death he looked his French ancestry, and In 1891 he left Leonardsville ,and 'went 
n~eded only' a great lace collar to have made to Westerly, R.I.· Some tWo or'three years' 
rum a portrait of the seyenteenth century. later the duties of 'his calling summoned 
God made all men of one blood to dwell him across the,j)cean to ,the ,little ,Seventh 

, Uptln .the face of earth, but· if takes sorrow Day Baptist Church in London. 'Th.ere he 
and suffering 'to draw me~ of ,different an- remained until 1899 when he once more're
cestries i.nto' one family. 'turned to the .scene .. of his earliest labor~. 

Afterward President Bi(ge, of the uruver-' In jg02'he l~ft 'this ,~o~u~ty for the last 
~ity, who has himself lately 'lost both a son time, to aS,sume thepresid~ncy 6f Milto~ 
a~d that son's mt?ther, remarked upon the . College. There the rem.ainder, of his useful 
character of the audience. These were New 'and· brilliant 'life was spent. ," . 
England fac~. Nowhere else,: he thought,-i'n Of his character-and attainments let 'those 
the whole State of, Wiscpnsin, could so 'speak who ~e~ him' best. A map .. of the 
homogeneous ,a congregation, be ,fou!1d. ',world in, the,p~st, ~ense of ,th~ ,W,9rd, a kindly 
Their sorrow was that of Puritan stock, deep ,f.ri~n~, a ,~ymp~th~tic. ,pastor~t~ese. are the , 
r~ther than demonstrative. " , :p~r~~es, one .hears'WP:eil thos.e ar~' gathere~, " 

They' followed :the 'hearse, to the grave- together who, knew" and loved ,c him. The 
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world is the poorer for his loss; but so long 
as there floats out over the," sunny fields 

, the. mellow voice of, the" old organ whose 
',keys ,his ,fingen; loved ~o caress, so long 
shall his memory dwell In the hearts of a 

pastor, ¥rs. O.,U'. Whi~ford .. whose:husband 
was the'.pastor precedl~g Dr. D~lal1d" Dr. 

"Edwin Whitford~ who knew pro nc..land in' 
Leonardsville~ N. Y., John Loughhead an,j 
John Austin, who ~ell rememb,ere? his pas
torate here. MUSIC for the service under 
the· direction of John H. Tanner, chorister~ 
included the pr~sentation of Dr. Daland's 
"Te Deum" and a hymn of his own 'Com
position, the words for which' were written 
by Miss ~lary Stillman, of Providence, whc 
was among those in the c?ngregatiol;1 t,ester~ 

,community made richer for the years he 
: --ent in it.-Brookfield Courier. . ' 

DEATH 'OF "RESIDENT W. C. DALAND 
, William C. Daland, president of Milton 

Coliege, after several weeks of illness, died, 
at the, Sanitarium Hospital, Battle, Creek, 

_ ¥ich., June 21",192 1. '. 
, President Daland was born In New York 

,day. A solo, "Thy Will 'Be pone, was, 
/ sung by William H~ Browning. ' 

Mrs. Whitford told of Dr. Daland's'life, 
of his ambitions of youth, how they were 
at variance with those, of his parents who 
desired that he enter the -business field, of 
his rise in musical circles in ~ew York City, 
of his brillancy in school and college, of 
his conversion and early ministry among 
Seventh Day Baptists and his later minis
tries which took him to London and the 
'Gold Coast of Africa; of his educational 
work, fo'r which he perhaps is widest known, 
and paid a glowing tribute t~ his accom- , 
plishmehts at Milton, as preSident of the 
college. His devotion to his work' and 

City, October 25, 1860. 'He, received hIs 
earlv . education 'in the public schools of 
Elizabeth, N. J .'At' the early age of four
teen he became organist of one of the large 
churches of New' York City, a' position, 
which he held for six years. He then en
tered the, Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 
from which he graduated with high honors 
with the degree "of. Bachelor of Arts. , 

For three years President Daland was a 
sfudent in the Union Theological S~minary 
of New York. Later he' received the de
grees of 'Master o( Arts from ~Alfred Uni
versitv and Doctor of Divinity' from Milton 
College. ' ' , 

~ Ie has been pastor of several Seventh 
Dav Baptist churches'; in Leonardsvill~" N. 
y.; Westerly, R~ 1., and, Lop-don, England. 

The great, work of his life has been d011:e 
at ~1ilton College where he was been presI
dent for nineteen years., For'more than 
twelve years he has 'been secretary of the 
Association of Presidents and Deans oi' 
Wisconsin Colleges. In 'c~nnection with 
President Brannon of Belolt College he 
formed the Wisconsin Colleges Associated, 
which recently lau,nched a campaign for 
funds which attracted attention all over the 
country. ' Wisconsin h~s lost another one 
of her. great educators.-Alfred Sun. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES IN WESTERLY, R.I. 
Linguist, educator,' musician, ,pastor ana 

friend-, William' C. Daland" late president 
, of Milton College, was all these, speakers 

brought oot who on Sabbath morning ,p~id 
tribute to his memory at, the spe~ial service 
held ill the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist 
, church. The speakers were Rev. Clayton 
,.A; 'Burdick, D. p., pastor of the church' 
:herc' of which Dr.' Daland was a~"'former 

,~ , 

perseverance -in overcoming tremendous ob
stacles ,sapped the strength from his over
tired body, and the end came after an un- ' 
successful attempt to r~gain his health at 
Battle Creek Sanitarium. 
, ·Dr. Whitford told of Dr. Daland's pas

torate at Leonardsville, N. Y., ,which 'he 
remembered as a boy~: He drew a,vivid 
picture of t1'te pastor who came from the 
city to administer to the spiritual needs of 
a decidedly ~ral ,conununity. He was at 
first received by the farmers much as a du~e 
-for'Dr. Daland,was very careful about Ius 
'appearance-Dr. Whitford said, but,the dis-
tant .fet:ling rapidly disappeared as. Dr. J?a
land worked among them, sympathlzed With 
them, admonished them and loved, them. 
\Vhen he left that pastorate he left a devoted 
congregation behind him. ,,' Dr~ Whitford"; 
talk was made interesting by little anecdotes 
which' he had remembered, one, of whic~ 
related' to a hymn which Dr., Daland com
posed while, riding over a rough country 
road, so rough that most meti.~s power of 
expression' would h,ave been used for a far 
different purpo~e.' "', ," , " 

Mt. Loughhead, and Mr. 'Austi~_told of 
Dr. Daland's work in Westerly, inthe early· ' 
~ '\. '- ~... . .. ... 

:hirteti~st. <~:(fhey ~:ref~rre(f with·' feeling, to' his 
accotfipli~hm~nts in. the 'chu~ch, ~nd.: paid ';.a 
tribute"to 'hiS ,tharactel7', hIS lear~ng;,.hls 
talenV:as' -a musician; his: leadership, ,and, told 
:of. th~ admiration' he commanded among 

, 'those in ,this community not only' in his 
, . own but in other churches of' Westerly. ,~ , 

:, ' Dr. But.dick spoke of his early acquaint
ance with Dr. Daland 'when the' two, had ad
j oining pastorates~' and of his. intimacy with 
him since. He spoke of. him as ,a great 
teacher and',musician and referred' to his, 

• 
that,all mo~eys;fot,the' Chi·na Fami~e:'Fu.ttd . 
nOWT in'the 'hands' oJ loCal church treasurers 
or which may later be 'rec~ived, be,.'remitt~d 
to the foreign board of the .,denomination 
concerned. . This recommendation has the 
full approval of Mr., Thoinas W. 'Lamont~ 
chairman of ,the American Committee for 
China Famine Fund. 

Such action will insure the use, of these 
fund,' for,'forms of °relief which the Anieri
'can Committee, can not ttndertake yet which 
are' an Inevitable result of the famine. ' 

, national reputation as a linguist. ' 
Prior to the conclusion' of, the service a 

brief ;period .of silent prayer was' engaged 
in by the 'congregation.-W e~terly Sun. ,', 

If 5uc-h moneys are sent promptly to the,' 
fOl"c':gn boards, it will be possible to learn at 
an early ,date rust how nearly adeq~t~' th~ 
.funds availabJe are for China's needs.' '" 

'WHAT TO WWITH THE' SURPLUS CHINA 
, FAMINE FUND ' , 

To the Pastors and Jlinisters of all Churches ' ;-~, 

Y ours ~incer:ely, 
,. ROBERTE .. SPEER, 

Chairman Church Co-operation 
Com1J~ittee. ' 

: ", 

, Co-op,erating in the China Famine Fund CHURCH 'CO.OPERATION TO BE 'CONSID. 
Appeal: - :EREDAT CHAUTAUQUA ~, 

,The American Committee, for China The final' week of the season' of lectures 
Famine Fund upon receipt of a cable from and studies at the. old Chautauqua in New 
'Peking in early June stating that actual fam- York State is usually devoted to special con

',ine needs had Deen met, felt that the'task for ferences for ministers and other -Christian 
which, it had heen appointed had' been ac- , ,workers. This year; in addition to, 'other, 
complished and brought its campaign for attractive features, the final week,beginning 
,funds to a close. While the committee Sunday, :August 2 I, 'is to be devoted to some / 
recognized the probability that many post special phases of Christian co-operation, 'un
famine' needs, sueh as the re'-establishment der, the general' auspices 0'£, the Federal 
of homes and care of orphan chil~ren,- etc., Council of the Churches of Christ in Ame:
,wQuld appear, it took the position that such . lca. 
needs, so ,far as the American Committee .. ,A preliminary conference, will be held 
was concerned, might properly be referred on . Sunday, afternoon, conducted by Dr. 
to the missionary agencies of the churches ,Herbert' L. ' Willett of t~e Chicago office, of 
,at work in China. the Council~Monday, August 22" will be 
, In view of the sudden end 'of the Ameri- ,Ch~·jstian Education Day;,.and addresses will 
,can Committee's appeal, it is probable that 'be rnadeby Dr. ;B~ S.' Winchester, formerly 
sums of rnoney' contributed by churches and . secretary 0f, the Federal' Council's Commis
individuals for famine relief are now in the sion. on 'Ch,ristian- Education, and, by Dr. 
:hands of.' local church treasurers.', Many 6f ,Charles S. Macfarlalld,.general ,secretary 
these officers may ',be itf doubt:as to what of theF'edera~ Council".wh:o will sp~k ,on 
should be done with such funds' since,' the "The Story of the Federal- Couricir', and 
AmericanCori1mittee'sannouncement~ The "Idea.ls and Methods o(ilie FederaLCo~ncil". 
American Committee has no desire to receive ", Tuesday,A).igust 23,.'~ill be Chutcf(Ved-,. 
these chnrchfurids.' 'On the'other hand, 'eration l~ay'. ·Dr. 'RoyB~, G:uild, secretary. 

. there is no doubt that the' American mis- .:, of'- the Commis'sion on Councils of Churches,' 
, sionaryagenciesworking in, Chim( will 'be "will speak on "CommunitY ·'t;onquest. by Cp- .. 
"compelled ,-to 'face serious 'post-famine prob- ' op.erating", <:::hrirches", and will'colldu~t' a 
,'lems'such,as have' been referroo to above. 'conf~rence on the' probl~s 'of local, federa-

, The Protestant churches' have,been-rep~e-:,tions~, It~s expected tbat,:anumbe~'of'~t~e 
sentedin this famine appeal' by the <;om- ~ :secr,etaries; ofi6Cal Federations' will 'be , pres

"tnittee on ,'-G4urch 'Co-operation., This, com-' erit and participate' in theprogr~.~F ederal 
'mittee:in,view'ofall th~,drcumstances urges >:Council~ ,:<:It .,'" "f:' 0:' '. ,:/,,: ': :'i ' 
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II, ,when the ,four literary societies held:their 
annual j oint session. ' A varied' program of 
music, dramatics and oratory was presented 
by !epresentatives of the. different lyceums. 

The principal feature of the evening'~ en~ 
tertainment was a' comic operetta, HBlue-

The fifty-fourth annual commencement of beard", given under the direction of Miss 
, .' Milton Coliege was of an usually high order. , Hazel Greatsinger·. The title role 'was taken 

The exercises began on Friday night, June by Albert Babcoc~, with a suppo~ting cast 
terith, and closed the Thursday'night follow- that included Miss Vivian Hill as Fatima, 
ing.' Unlike mo~t institutions almost all the Miss Elma Mills as Sister Anne, and Leon 
students ,of Milton College remain in Milton Maxson as. the gallant brother of the two 
untii the last event of commencement week. women. Bluebeard's dead wives were repre· 
Many of. them are riecessary to the prograM, sented by the Misses Gladys Coon, Cather
that are presented. This year was no ex- ine Shaw and Edith Crosley. ,Arthur MiUs 

. ception to that rule. The exercises pre- played piano ac~ompaniments for the singers 
.. sen ted all showed careful and thorough and Merlin Chadsey served as stage. man-

'. ' preparation. ' , ager. 
Musical nunlbers were furnished by the 

. \. 

ANNUAL ~tRMON 
The ,annual sermon before the Christia.1 

Associations was delivered by Rev. S. A. 
Sheard, pastor of the Milton Junction M. E. 

. church. 
, ,Tlte services began' with the singing of, 

several. songs, after which prayers were 
offered by several students. The scripture 
lesson was read by Miss Dorothy G. Max
son, president of the Y. W. C. A.' Then 
after-an unusually pleasing anthem sung by 
agitl's:;choir, Mr. Kakuske, president of the 
Y., M.C. A., introduced the speaker .of the . ' ' 

evenIng. . 
Mr. Sheard, well known, to all of the stu

dents, gave- a very worthy and inspiring 
sermon. He believed that everyone should 
take an optimistic attitude toward the pres
ent economic and social unrest. He ex
pected a great religious revival in the near 
,future, ~nd after tracing the course of the 
last five great revivals and their key-notes~, 
he clearly and logically showed that the next 
great revival should purify" the, economic 
-order. By' bringing better ethics or a 
,stronger religion to bear upon the economic 
order, the present unrest will be overcome. 
He 'emphasized very strongly that new ideals 

. of unselfish service are needed and that such 
ideais will furnish the keynote .to the conl-
ing great revivals. ' 

LYCEUM NIGHT 
Milton students, townspeople ~nd" com

mencement visitorsw"~re treated to an ex
. cellent entertainment in the gymnasium-au
dit~rium on- the evening after Sabbath, J 1:1ne 

" ' 

c • 

" ' ,',. ", 

Treble Clef and the Miltonian. String Quar- . 
tet. The. latter consisted of the Misses 
Ardis and· Constance Bennett, Goldie Davis 
and Doris Randolph, -accompanied by Miss 
Mildred Campbell... . 

Clyde Arrington delivered a short address 
on the question of allowing American ves
sels free passage through the -Panama Canal,' 
in which he declared that all ships, regard
les's of their ownership~ should be required . 
to pay tolL Miss Florence Huetton gave two 
recitations, both of which were .well re
ceived by the large. audience. . T4e pro
.gram closed with songs- by tHe Glee Club. 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
When it became evident in the latter part 

of May that President Daland would not 
be able' to deliver the baccalaureate 'ser
mon in accordance' with his usual custom, 
Olle of his closest' friends in the Wisconsin 
Colleges Associated, President· Melvin A. 
Brannon of Beloit College, was asked to 
speak on this occasion in·· President Daland's 
place. President Brannon generously con-· 
sented, alth9ugh it was necessary to bring , 
him in an automobile from Lake Geneva 
where he had' a !similar engagement only a 
few hours before speaking in Milton . 

I The theme ~f the evenirtg was "Culture 
and. Religion". President Brannon said that 
the. great task of tliecollege men and 
women of today is to save the- culture 
.and religion of this age., St. Paul accused 
the Greeks of being pleasure loving, proud 
. and, ali ungrateful people and can we of to-
. day. say that this accusation does' not apply i 

".t 
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to· us ?':.-. ' The', attitude of the home toward Antonio ..... : ......... ' .. ' .. ~' . A .. Lester PierCe 
'culfur.e ·and religious training h~s changed ' ~atsa~io ~ .. ~ .. ~ .... ~ ......•..... Leo L. Lanphere 
a great, deal, in the last few years. As a anlO ......................... ': .-E:. A. Baker 
Americans we glorify machinery and wealth Salarino ........................ H. P. Kakuske. 

h h' .. . Gratian'o ................ , ....... Floyd F. Ferrill 
, mort? t an t e IndIVidual and lay' the empha- Lorenzo ........ ' ........... Bruce W. Thorngate' 
: sis on the end rather than the means. ' ~bal .,' ................ ' ........ Arthur M. Mills 

Culture, he defined as not that which you ~ce1ot Gobbo .................. M. D., Davis 
have but r~ther an att.it~de by which you Old, GobOO .... '~ .......... Chester D. Newman 

t h C I 
Leonardo ..... , ... ,' .. ' .... ~ ........ Carroll L.· H·ill 

may grow In 0 somet lng greater. u ture ~ltl1azar and Stephano ..... William H. Moeller· 
helps the better things to prevail. Religion erk of the Court ............... R. H. Sholtz 
is the highest' possible expression of one's 'Nerissa ............... , .......... Lois Atkinson 
self and is sometimes spoken of as reason Jessica ........... ',' ............... Goldie Davis 
and the" will of God. 'The kingdom of P9rtia ......................... Lenore Ktimlien 

God resides in you, not in a church or creed. The interpretation of the character of 
An analysis of this age shows that the Shylock, played by Joe Johnson, was one of 

world is drifting from culture and ~s gradu. the best pieces of 'amateur acting Milton has 
ates, it is your duty to make prevail that,. ever. witnessed. ' The perfect character por:
sense of beauty and culture so that the traYlng and the clear enunciation' were· 
spirit of religious thinking may be dominant. worthy of a professional, actor. Leo Lan
The most promising and the richest age of phere as Bassanio, played the part of the 
service is before you a!ld i~ is your challenge ,-"care~free youn~ lover. very .creditably. In 
to strengthen and maintaIn that degree of contra~t to. this character, the melancholy 
culture and' religion which this age possesses. An~oruo was' made, very, real by the silent" 

, ' 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC RECITAL 
On' Monday night the pupils of the 

School. of Music presented a varied pro
gram, of piano and violin selections and 
vOC:1.1 solos. One' student' was graduated 
in . the' pianoforte course, . Miss Rutl} 
Schlagenhauf, of Farina;' Ill. While the pro
gram was long, it was so varied and excel
lent in' execution that its length was for
gotten. The teacher of violin has been ' 
l\ii,:s Goldie Davis, a member of the college 
senior class. Professor Stringer has had 
charge of, the vocal work, and' while Miss 
Alberta Crandall has been in California since 
January seeking health her place' as teacher 
of piano has been ably filled by Miss Beth 
Bingham. Milton people are ail happy to 

actIng of Lester Pierce. The two Gobbos, 
, MiltonD. Davis and Chester D. 'Newmatj, 
were excellent co~edians.Th~ leading ladr~ 
part, that of PortIa, was admirably executed 
by Miss Lenore Kumlien.· . , . 

. know that Miss Crandall will return this fall 
restored in healtl1 and more enthusiastic than 
ever .. ' 

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL SHAKESP'EAREAN 
, \ PLAY 

The "Merchant of Venice" was presented 
under the direction of Professor L. H. 
Stringer to a very large audience for the 
second time since Milton has given Shakes-
pearean plays. , . . 
\ The cast . was as follows: 

ShyloCk .. ; ...•..........••.• ~ ~. Joe E. J ohns'on 
Duke of Venice .........•..... -Leon LMaxson 
Princeo! 'Morocco .• ~ ;.'~ .. ,.'~': ••. :? •• ~> ••• N. D.Mins ' 

:~ 

- \ I 

~xcellent . music was furnished by the 
MIlton College Orchestra'under the direction 
of L. H. North. ' 

Professor Stringer was ably assisted in 
the coaching by M~ss Zea Zinno 

,Milton College deserves great prais..e for 
her high standard dramatics. . 

CLASS DAY EXERCISES 
A large audience assembled in the gym

nasium W ednesdayafterJ.?oon at 2.30 to at
. tend the annua\ class day exercises. 
, Clifford-Thomas, the class president, 
?pened the program 'with a I5hort speech say;., 
lug that because of ,the serious illness of 
President .. Daland" their entire program of 
the usual Jolly naturC? had been changed; and 
,!hat there would be no applaUding or cheer-
lng. Hpwever, the diligent'seniors proved 
their versatility since' the program proved 
to be a very fine arrangement. ' 

A piano trio was then well played by 
1\1is5 Gertrude Gessler,. Mildred· Palmiter 
and Vera Coon. 

Sybil Reid read the class history, each 
. ·member arising and standing as they.,were 
mentioned. . ' '. : 

The violin .instructor 'of the college, Miss' 
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GoldieD.avis', plaYed.a beautiful violin solo, 
Which was followed 'by .3; reading: by Myrt~l1e 
Ell" " 
'~ 1S. '. 

. '" 
.' Floyd ,.Ferrill then favored' the audience 
with a vocal solo..' . 
"', 'Farewell 'remarks were given by Lester 
Pierce, iIi, which he spoke; eloquently of the 

,jnfl.uence of· Pres~dent D~land and faculty, 
and of reasons why students return to Mil-

. ton College. . 
The whole class arose together and sang. 

,Pastor Jordan clo~ed these beautiful ex
ercises telling ,of the love and tribute of 
honor which this class had shown to their 
President, . and giving a short prayer, for 
. President Daland, the class ~nd their col
lege.' 

o 

, .' 

_ ~r. WaI~~'n~H'.Irigfian{::r~~: ,~ Jett.~t:> of 
encouragement whicnwas to'be sent'to,Mrs. 
W. C. Daland ,at -Battle ·Creek, and reported 
of the serious condition of . President' 'Da-
land. . ' .. ,; .. '. 

Benediction followed by Rev. Edgar Del-
bert Vah Horn. " . .... ' 

Following is the ,list of Seniors ;and their 
respective theses.·' .,", '., , ,.,' " .' . 

, . 
.' ' 

DEGREES CONFERRED 

.' Bach.elor of Arts 
; Vera Eveiyn Coon, cum . laude 

Thesis--A Comparison of the Educational Sys
tems of Rabelais and Rousseau, taken ·from 

. "The Life of Gargantua and Pantagniel" and 
"Emile." '-

Henry Arthur Curtis ' 
Thesis-A Qualitative Analysis of Glacial Rock 

o£ MJilton and Vicinity.. . . . 
COMM~NCEMENTEXERCISES ' Goldie Estelle Davis ". ' 

• Thursday morning dawned bright and Thesis-The Influence' of Dor,othy W:otdsworth 
.clear for the graduation exercjses of the upon the vVor15s of William Wordsworth. .. , 
1 'f' . A "I' . , . . Myrtelle Lula Ellis ,', '. 

c ass 0 .192 1. .t 9·45 a ong proc~ss~on. J'hesis-. A Catalogue of Plane Curves~' '. " 
formed In the. MaIn Hall, headed by Junior . Floyd Fay Ferrill ' 
ushers, composed of the Treble Clef~ Glee ,Thesis-Maxima and Minima' 'of Functions of 
'Club, faculty, and the dignified seniors. As Two Independent Variables.. . . 
the procession entered the gymnasium-audi':' Ruby Elizabeth Fetherston .. 
torium, the audience. a_rose and sang with. Thesis-Social Prohlems discussed by Victor Hu-go in his Novel "Les Miserables." , 
them, the hymn, "0 God, Our H~lp in Ages ,Elizabeth. Mary Fletcher ' 
Past". ···After all. were seated upon the Thesis-Art in the Nineteenth Century .. 
b,eautifully decorated stage, the Rev. Sylves- . Gertrude Enid Gessler, cUmlauae;. 
ter .Stephen Powell offered the invocation. Thesis-Poems of the World War. 
The Treble Clef sang' the chorus, "List!' the Noble Curtis Lippincott 

Thesis-The Importance of the 'Muskrat. 
qterubic Host", from the' "H.oly City", by .' - . Neal Dow Mills . .,' 
Gaul. . . 0 Thesis-' !\. Determination of the Chemical Con-

The commencement address, "The Mind tent and Physical Properties of' Certain: 'Cos-
. of Democracy;', was given by Rev. Harris', metics. 
, . Merrill Barbour. This wonderful address' :Mildred Ream Palmiter : .. 

provoked niarkedlyfavoiable comment trom T~s~ra~J~wth and Development of Romanticism 
the entire audience. It was masterful in. l\tlary Madeline Peppericum laude 
composition with greatc1ari13 of expression, Thesis---The' Optimism in Robert Browning's 
which, ,delivered in Professor Barbour's Poem~" .' 
eloquent style, made it a masterpiece. Arthur Lester Pierce 

h 
Thesis-Habits and Characteristics of the More 

. T e,Milton College Glee' Club then sang .common Snakes of the United States..··· 
a' . chorus, "Men of ~erita", arranged by " Vincent· Raukuce, , 
Granville Bantock. '. . ,:.'0 ,'. Thesis-Some of" the ImPortarit Contributors to '. 
··Professor.. Whitford read the Annual Organic .chemistry, and theitContribu'tions. " 
Statement' which is reprinted ,in another ..., '.,. Hertha. Sybil . Reid , ,': .. ', ;, 
column. .' ,.:. .' . Thesis-Fren<:h 'Peasantry asportr~yed ~y. George 

S d - "." 
•. A chorus by both' the ,,' Treble Clef 'and . '. .~ Ruth·' Zinn' Schlagetihiut"citm' laude 

Glee Club. under the direction' of Professor Thesi~ Weeds 6f' SbiIthem' Wisconsin.' . " 
~tTinger . followed. , 'It was "The. Lord is· .. James Irish S.tillman ." ,,' ' 
(;reat"~ from 'Haydn's "Creation"~' Tiresis-A"ContourSurveyo£ theMaiq:.~ortion 
. ': Thentlie d.egree of ba:chelor of arts was : 0.£ M]Hton Villa~!' ' " ,;'1" 

f
,Edith LyleStockman.: '.,. . 

~onerreQ.on twenty-one young people by the. Thesi~The[Westward.'Mo~ent, 175~1~OO. 
acting"president, Professor Alfred E. Whit:;'· ...... "Clifford' Clarke 'ThOmas ,,' .. : .. 
·ioi-do

1 
' • •..• ,. • ", ' . ..•• . Thesis-Througli; AnglO-SaxOn', 'Ey~9-, .:<\ ,~:~.::,:' 

'-
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. . ... ,;;~ '.. Dorothy Kent Wheeler . 
Thes~M.ountains in . English Poetry ()fthe Nine-

teenth C~tury.' " .. 
, ,-: ·"C· Hazel lrentfWhite'·. . 
Thesis-A Comparison of' the Heroines of Victor 

·Hugo and ~ile Augier. . 

CLASS HONORS. 
During tb.e' commencement exercises, 

Thursday morning, and immediately follow
ing the· Annual Statement 9Y Professor 
'Vhitford, the announcement was made of 
those stud~nts that had won scholarships and 
honors inthe dasses. The honors are based 
upon the' scholai-ly ability of the. student. 
The first honor of a class ,carries with it a 
5cholar~hip for the next year at college. ' 

Freshman' class-First honor· and the 
sophomore scholarship, Miss' Edna May 
Sunby. . 

Secon~·honor--"'Mr. Clyde Ellswo.rth Ar-
rington~" . 

Sophomore class-First honor and the 
junior scholarship, Miss Catherine Shaw. 

Second honor-Miss Doris Randolph. 
Junior class-First honor and' the senior 

scholars~ip-Miss. Ruth Maribel Babcock. 
Second honor-Miss Mabel Florence Ar

buthnot. 
Senior' .class-First honor-Miss:: Vera 

Evelyn Coon.. . . . 
. Second .. honor-Miss Mary' Mad~line 

Pepper.. . . 
Mention was also made of the fact that 

James Iijsh Stillman had been recommended 
: by the faculty to the president of the U ni

versity of Wisconsin as the Milton College 
graduate scholar to that 'institution for next 
year. 

,I .. The· individual is ·,ruled'by the. springs. 
of interest which constitute the self. ', .. 

2 •. Democracy is thentle of the'springs 
of all the selves. 1" 

3.Theref~re· important to $hape "Dem". ' 
II. The notion of DemocracY-is the notion 

of that which is coherent in human life. .
. 1. In the individual self, the most inter
, esting feature i~· the presence, of other-re-
garding impulses~ , 

2. Every social institution is created by 
other-regarding impulses in the social bOdy~ 
, . 3. 'Very important to have a social philoso

phy just now when constructive social action 
is ' demanded • 
I III. The notion of 'Democracy is one 
concerning, which there is no agreement. . 

I. As respectsl the individual, three views 
of the role' of other-regarding impulses are 

.ynsatisfactory. .. '. ' , 
'.' 2. In society, ditto. ' r 

. 3. Therefore important to' ~ome to. an 
agreement regarding these ruling spdngs o.f 
society., I 

, IV 0 The notion of Democracy is a notion 
wqich has persistently taken a remarkable. 
form--.:..of constructive 'influence. ' . 

I. The essence .. o.f thi§ persistent idea 'is 
the assertion that Democracy is an organism, " 
a body made of men. • 

, 2. This involves 'a: more satisfactory view 
,of the role. of other-regarding impulses in 
the' individual and in society. 

_ 3. This idea produced the extraordinary 
social phenom,ena,-International Israel, and ' 
Catholic Church. . 

. 4. Therefore its dominance in some form 

OUTLINE'. OF COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS, , 
''THE MIND OF DEMOCRACY" 
PROFESSOR lb\RRIS· M. BARBOUR 

adapted to this age, might be expected to 
prove a. valuable constructive force. 
, V. The notion of Democracy' is identical 
with religious . master-notions~~ . . 

I. "God" equals' the ruling, cohering, 
body 'principle in all selves.: Introductory-i. The mind is like a pipe 

organ.. '.. . . 
i. e. Key ideas control the muscles, affect 

action o.f the key ideas.' . ' 
. i.i. The shaping of these master ideas is 

practical work. '. . , 
'. But governing concepts; like stops e. g. 

Locke .cast "human .equality'~~ 'Plato ~t 
"God'~. ' 
Thesis~Important practical work,' is the 

shaping· of one most mastering idea, "De-
mocr~cy~'. . " , ' . 

1. The notion of DemocraCy is the notion 
of that which rules in hUman . life. ", :. 

" . . . " . ,. 

I . 

. 2. The importance of identifying th~ Spirit 
of Democracy with the Spirit o~ God was 
seen in the devotion of soldiers to. the· One' 
when made of men,-America inade o.f men. .• ' 

Practical Application~ . .,., 
i. Religious thinking ,is importan~ for 

. social welfare.' " 
it Religiou~ t~nking is rare~nd slighted. 
i.i.i. The dearth ofreligi~us 'thinking \S 

due to a no.torious poverty of religious idea~. 
'i.v. rherefore' ,.educational institutions 

should·. furnish the mind of Democracy mill': .. 
.concrete religious ideas. . ' ' 

.. ' 
" . -, 
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ANNUAL S'f:ATEMENTOF ,MILTON' COL. ,baters who so thoroughly defeated the Car-
LEGE ' roll 'College freshmen, it would' seem that 

I REMAR~ABLY PROGRESSIVE YEAR ~PORTED Milton's' forensic prospects are very' bright. 
.. The presentation of the annual statement, MUSIC 

by our beloved President Daland at the The School of Music has had' a success-
, ':r.lnmencement exe~cisesJ has in recent year~ ful, year in spite' of the fact that Miss 
attracted wide interest. It is a matter of Alberta Crandall, the director, was com
profound regret to us that he can riot again, pelled in January, through ill health,' to give 
'at this time review the school activi~iessincc up~ her, work temporarily. We look for
~st Commen.cement and\open the way for us ward with pleasant anticipation to her return 
to the promise of' the future. ThiS state- next fall and to the resumption of the work 
rnenthas thfrefore been prepared jointly by she has so successfully carried 9n. Work 
several m'embers of the faculty. ,in the Piano department has gone forward 

, We have passed through an unusually suc- under the competent instruction of Miss 
. cessful year of wor~. The number of stu- Beth Bingham;- and the various musical or-

, dents has betn larger than in ,the preceding ganizatjons of the college have achieved not
year~ there being 11.3 students enrolled in able successes. On the twenty-third of De
the college department. The largest class in cember the Milton Choral Union.~:. organi
the history of th~ institution is being grad- zation now numbering one hundred and 
uated today. The work of the year has been twenty-five voices, together with the Milton 
characterized by a fairly satisfactory degree College ,Orchestra, presented Handel's 
of scholarship, by steadiness of purpose on "Messiah" in a. manner that aroused most 
tle part o~ the students and by great loyalty favorable comment among music lovers out
of the students to, the ideals and purposes of side of Milton. Likewise on March 17, the 
the college.·, A very pleasing community 
cf interest has been manifest in the spirit Milton College Symphony Orchestra of 
of the student body in all their deliberations. fifty-five pieces gave without doubt the best 
A. remarkable unanimity has prevailed. The concert· ~ver given by that organization. 
rnembers of the faculty find great joy, we At this1:inie they played Haydn's Thirteenth 
can assure you, in working with those stu- Symphony. ,Later in the year the orches--' 
dents who are dominated by the, .ideals of tra played at the Wisconsin Music Teachers' 
'Clu1stian cour.tesy and ,by a serious purpo~e Convention held in Janesville. Musici~ns 
to ·seek the best. ' throughout the State made very favorable 
~' Unusual achievements in several fields ,of comment on the' orchestra's work. Since 
,student activity have made the past school President Daland's illness, rehearsals have 
year ~ notable one. gone forward under the abl~ direction of 

. ,ORATORY 

Thirty-six students wrote and delivered 
orations this , year. Out of-this number, 

Mr. L. H. North.' . 
. SU,rely the Glee Club was never better. 

With ~a well-balanced prog~am .they' gave " 
fourteen concerts before large, 'enthusiastic 
audiences in Wisconsin, Illinois and Mich
igan. The Treble Clef, deprived of their' 
leader early in the year, did not give 'their 
annual concert.' The' band, under the' direc
tion of Joe Johnson, is- somewhat larger. 
than usual and. has tende~ed valuable. service 
to the Athletic Association. 

, eight were chosen, two from each literary 
society, to speak in the annual oratorical 
contest. The general opinion is ,that thil) 
was one of the best, if not the best oratorical 
contest. ever held in Milfon College. Mr. 
Herbert P. Kakuske won first prize· in the 
men's division with ,the subject "Does Edu
cation Pay?" while Miss Etta Hodge, with 
the subject, "Our American Woman", was DRAMATI,CS, 
awa.r4ed first' place among the women. We carl not afford to omit reference here 
'" Intercollegiate debating, which was drop- to the remarkable presentation ,of Shakes
oped during the war,was resumed this year peare's'"'~Mercha:nt of'Venice", on this stage 
With a, moderate degree .of success, Milton night before 'last. This:,is the se:venteenth 
winning -three out ot five debates. With Shakespearean 'play presented by: students of 
f~ ,. of the all-college debaters_ back ,in . Milton College :and is pro~unced by many 
school, togetlter with the six freshmen de- ~ the best of. them ,all. 

I, 
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::., ' .,. i: '.... ,ATHLETICS . . .. . " 

~ -rhe, athletic· work of the college this year 
has'\been Carried on in a very creditable man
ner despite the failure to secure ,a· ,physical 
director., The supervisory work·of this de
partment was divided among various mem
bers of the faculty. Mr:Leo'L. Lanphere' 
and'Miss Jessie Post conducted the gymna
sium ,classes, and the basketball and the 
.baseball teams were coachedby.Mr. Lan
phere and Mr. C. W. Crumb respectively. 
Mention should be made of the fact that 
Milton engaged in intercollegiate tennis this 
year for the first time, largely 'through the 
untiring efforts of Mr. Alexander K. Da-'. 
larid, the season has been very successful., \ 

The ouflook for Milton's future in ath
letics is very bright. The Alumni Board of 
Physical Education has been fortunate in 
se~uring Mr. George' H. Crandall" class' 0;" 

1914, as director of physical education for 
the next three years. This department. will 
be developed to its fullest possible extent, 
including a reorganization of the conduct of 
the gymnasium classes with the view of giv
ing each student ample opportunity for ex
ercise and training. Classes will be organ
ized to train ,our graduates for work in' 
coaching in the higlJ schools of the State. 
The aim of Mr. Crandall and the board will 
be to make the maximum use the privileges 
of the gymnasium. . , ' 

For the last three years Mliton Colleg~ 
has taken high honors in the State Latin 
contest, sometimes winning second 'place and 
never'lower than third. In the present year 
Miss Mabel Arbuthnot of the junior class 
won for Milton the third place in a much 
more. difficult contest than in former years. 

PRESS AGENTS 

The publicity ... work ,of . the . college has 
"been especially effective this year, due to the 
organization, early in th~ fall pf a !tess· 
Bureau composed· of Mr. Arthur M. Mills, 
M1;'. Lowen G. Merrill and Professor Strin
ge1;'.Through the faithful efforts of Mr. 
Mills" . college news items have appeared 
almost constantly in the leading papers ,of 
the State· and ,at times in the Chicago papers. 
Information concerning the recent tennis 
match with Leland Stanford U niversitywas 
sought ,by the ,Associated Press. 

,Attention should be ,called to the "Milton 
College ~nnua1, Fides'. ' This is the first, 'col~ 
lege 'annual, so far 'as we knoW,· that Milton 

" .... .-,' ' . 

has ,pu~lished~.T1:l~ plan. was, sponsored:' by 
the ¥,tlton ,Forward Movement. Great 
credit is due to 'Mr. A. Lester Pierce of 
the senior class, who has made a most pro .. 
ficient editor-in~chief, and also to Mr. Lowen 
G. ,Merrill, whose business enterprise made 
the project possible. It is a book of whose 
contents and mechanical excellence we have 
reaso!! to be . proud. .That an undertakittg 
of thiS magnitude should . be carried out in 
a student body the size of Milton and that 
without financial loss speaks highly for the 
staff, 

SCHOLARSHIP • 

. ~ f.ew weeks ago' Milton College was 
VISited for one day by two representatives 
of the Department of Public Instruction of 
the State of ·Wisconsin.The visitors were 
Dr. Carter Alexander, the first Assistant 
State Superintendent, and Dr. FrankC. 
Touton, State High School Supervisor. 
These meQ. visited. our classes and addressed 
the student body and particularly the senior, 
class. It appears that 74, per cent of our 
graduates for the last ten years have, en
gaged in teaching. The State therefore has 
an interest in bC90ming better acquainted 
with our ,equipment for training teachers 
and in bringing to us by way of suggestion 
all the help that it is possible to give. 
; Let me read·y~u two. paragraphs from the 
formal report of the state superintendent on 
the visit of . these two men. 
. "It is a real pleasure for me to 'write you . 
that the men of this department find much 
to c.;ommend in the work . of Milton; Colleg~. 
Your student hpdy is composed of a serious
minded' group· of young people who show . 
such sincerity of purpose, open-mindedness, 
and undivided attention as to guarantee that 
sound preparation is being gained for a, life 
work· of true social service. 

" 
\ 

.J' 

" .. ,. 

. "Your faculty is made up of·, 'men and . 
women who give without reservation in ,or.. ~ 
der that the experiences-of the students may·· ... 
be enriched through such helpful contacts 
between . student ,and' teacher ,as may 
be had jQ a, small. college. I am 'glad to 
report that much of the instruction work ob
served is of a distinctly high grade" and . 
provides iln obj ect less~' in good teaching 
,technique for the observation" of student 
teachers." . 

Prospects 'for new students are about as 
, they usually. are a~ this time of yea~. Oth~l" 

\,' 

.'" , 
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colleges report thaf· at least· sixty pe! cent half of the increase·· came ·from. the. bequest 
of !vIrs. Jitlia: A. Saunders and the balance' . 
is the result of the labors of .·the·late R~y •.. 
L. C. Randolph.. . 

of th~jr studeilts are influenced to come by 
, alumni. and friends of the college. No ,doubt 
. the percentage is still higher With us. There· 

fore the· size of our freshman class next. fall 
dep'ends . maiiuy uPOti' the interest displayed 

. by the alumni and friends as well as the 
'.student body in securing new students this 
si~mmer. 

. The condition of the income and expense 
account of Milton College· is very gratifying 

; indeed to all friends of the institution, for 
the income has exceeded the expense and 

. the' treasurer has reduced the indebtedness 
FACULTY CHANGES of the college by $1,450 and still has a sub-

After a period of eight years of splendid· ~tantial balance in the tre2;sury. . This pleas· 
ser.vice as professor of. philosophy and his- Ing result· has ~een made. possIble by tw~ 

. t ty f I'end Professor Barbour the new sources·of Income dunng the past year. 
o . , our r , , O· h "G' Get" f d d b 

speaker ·of the morning, ~s severing his con- ne I~ t e Ive. or un. urge . iJ 
nection with'Milton College to go into other, i:,our fnend, Mr. ~nghamJ. by which trust~es 
fields Q.f lab6r. That we shall miss him is and oth~rs promIse to gtve or g~t at least 
evidenced by the fact that our graduating $IQO a year for five years. to m~ the cur
class chose him to give us the inspiring ad- . rent exl?ense~. The ~lan IS ~Q raIse $4,000 
ares.s which we have so, greatly·enjoyed. a year In this. w~y. .C?n this fund $1,470 
That heaven;s richest blessing ,may attend hav~. been paI~ ln thIS year. The ~t?er 
him' a~d . his family wherever he goes. i~ the new so~rce of ~ Income was the ThanksgtVll11! 
ardent wish of students, teachers and CItizens fr.ee wIll offerIng. made by the Seventh Dav 
of Milton. . ,Baptist churches of the Northwestern Asso- .~ 

We are happy to announce that.Pro~essor ciation. Thi~ fund amounted ~0$3,384. '; On 
Charles B. Clark, now at the Umverslty o~ behalf of MIlton College I Wlsh t~~press 
Michigan, wil~" commence his wor~. as pro- to !hesech~rches our ?~ep apprecl~~10n o~ 
fessor of phIlosophy and educat~on ~e~t theIr .0fferIll:gs, the gtVl~ of wh!ch has 

.' September. His coming has'an added SIgut- mad~ It· possIble to close thIS year WIthout. a 
ficancc in. view of the large number of defiCIt. 
young people whom we are'vreparing for 
the teaching profession, to which refe~ence 
has already been ~ade. We 1001>/to hIm to 
dEvelop the department of. education' and 
put. it on a more efficient basis. Professor 
W.Alexander Kenyon of the department of 
biology leaves the' institution at the end of 
this school year 'to -enter the \ U niv~rsity of 
Wisconsin for' graduate study. Arrange
Inents are now being made. whereby instruc-

>.' tion in this important field will be maintained 
next year on the high.· stan?ard of recent 
years. . . .. 

. The department of physics is to be mat~
rially strengthened next year by the addl
tjonof an instructor of' physics who shall 
give the major portion of his time to that 
work .. Mr. A. Burdet Crofoot, a graduate 
of Alfred University this year, has.beenal?
pointed. by the board of trustees to this 
po~ition~ 

FINANCES 
During the last twelve months, the endow

.ment· funds of 'Milton College have been 
iticreas~d. oy about, $4;000 so that our tota~ 
'endowment now'amounts to $238,000. One-

. . 

IMPROVEMENTS 
The needs of Milton College are always 

pressing. Growth demands increased needs~, -
~1ilton College is growing not only in num
bers but in her scope of usefulness ... It 
would, not be possible nor proper here. to 
enumerate in detail the needs of Milton Col
~ege. Three ri~eds however are very' press-
Ing. . .' .. 

I. A productive. endowment of at. least 
$3(",0,000. . .'. ." . '. . . ' 

2. A suitable housing' of the .• School of 
~ItJSlc. 

3 •. 1\.: dormitory for men~ . 
Let the friends of Milton College tak~ 

courage from the favorable reports of oUr 
growth hoth in usefulness and iri. a m~terial 
way. flnd help us to make pOSSIble In the . 
hUlrt<:.li.lte future the fulfilment . of these 
needs. :aut above all let· us be boosters ,fot 

,Milton College. Tlfe institution never ,had 
a brighter future. . Let us take for our slo
gan. the 'words which our beloved president 
has so often uttered and, which he himself, 

,I am sure is ~ repeating inspirit, "Milton's 
. best days are yet to come." , ',_;:':::; 

. . 
',. 
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______ . ~ ~·'·:·i} .. '·1 :. ALUMNI WNCHEON . . . In the fir'st place this is a .matter 'of news 
,t'~Ali~'rec'ords for' attendance at Alumni that'is of intetestto many. I also . feel that 
lurtche'ons were broken' Thursday afternoon the letter is worthy of ge~eral. reading be~ 
when 240 alumni, students, and' ·friends, as- cause of -the spirit which it. breathes.. The 
sembled at the. gymnasium for the annual letter also calls·· attention to> what anor~ 
gathering .. After the'banquet, 'which was ganized. Sabbath-school class can and : does 
ser.ved very tastily .by the 'women of the do. There may also be :in the letter' some 
W .. V. 1. Club, the Alumni . Assotiation was suggestion of . value. to those who receive.· 
called to order by its president, Dr. L. M. arid who give flowers. .' 
:aabco'ck, '98. .... . . :fraternally, 
'. Reports from the officers, of the associa.. . GEORGE B. SHAW. 
tion, ~nd fro~ the Alumni Board of Phy-
sical Education' were presented., ..~ : July 13, 1921. DEAR CLASSMATES: { . 

. Then the meeting was. turned over. to I want to thank you·..and our teacher for' the .. 
t4~ to~stmaster, Rev. H. C .. Van Horn, 'g8: beautiful roses presented to me by the loving hand 
. Spe~ches we~e 'given by Dr. L. A .. Platts, . of. dear Mrs. TOW'I1JSend', who. came in person to. 
D. D. S., '~3, during w:hich he succeeded in ~~~~:~em,. so iresh and beautiful, direct from the 

e?Ctracting ~v;er $200' from" those present One bunch was a rich cream with pink center. 
towar~ the purchase of a piano for the re- The other was a beautiful new shade of pink. 
ce.ption. room of the Ladies' Hall. by Dr. E.r---~There were too malJ,y for two bouquets, so·they 
S Bid b P f were made into three . 

. ' at ey, an . y ro essor F. G. Hall, '17'. . That seemed like to(}, much beauty and fragra:Dc~ 
to keep in one spot.· .. ..,. 

SENIOR RECEPTION l"YJlen I was here in :May, I met a Mrs. 'and 
. . Dr. Schwartz, returned missionaries from Japan. 

. Thursday night found the gymnasium-au- He has been a bed~ridden invalid for four years 
di!ori~m~ea~ti(ully. decorated by the in- an~ now has only a short time left to live .. We 
dustnous ·.Junlorswlth. ferns, plants, . rugs, decIded that Dr. Palmborg should carry the third 

bl h" bouquet to him, which she did. . . ' 
ta es, C aIrs, and everything neat" for, the ·He was so pleased to meet her, and told her 
last event of commencement week,-' the they.knew Dr. MaxsoI} of Syracuse and.many '0£ 
senior reception. . - the Alfred ,. people.. Before she came away -
~t about. eig~t:o'clo<;k the twenty-one he asked. to be pernutted to present her with his 

seruo~s arr.ayed In sparkl.lrt.g 'gorgeous 'party . Homeopathic library which is stilI in Japan~ 
- This morning when the roses were returned to 

gowns and suits, headed by Professors my room I was surprised to see how they had· 
Whitford and Barbour, with' their wives; swelled. And as I lay looking at them, a face 
stood in line. in ,front of the stage, while' se~ed to appear in the center of each bud, 
congratulating friends, carefully ushered juntIl every ~ace of t~e "T~ E. L." class seemed 
b t'b th . . h' I" b' f to app~ar WIth a smIle and a "God bless yOtL" 

a ou y e JunIors, gave t elr . ast It 0 You. wIll not be able to. know what this means to 
advice, or their good wishes for the future. a patient until you' have been one. 

When the last senior's hand' had been . TO':TIor"row' the . roses will be gone, but, the 
. ~ell shaken the . guests were served . sherry ~auhful faces rwthich appeared in them, represent .. 
Ice Cream and wafers.' . . , mg those whose lives \vere so· fraught with deed's 

of love and prayer for those in trouble· and their' 
.At about eleven-thirty" th~ reception be- attending creative thought is ·bound t~ do good 

gan·to break up and the happy,' yet sorrow~ throughout ~ime, and all eternity. . ... 
ful, seniors departed (rom their last student . I 00 not WIsh to encourage extravagance in flow
function. of M.ilton College. .' .... '. ers; but they can not be' a loss when accompanied 

. . 

.'. LEITER FROM MRS. TRAINER . 
DEAR-BROTHER GARDINER: . 
·"lam enclosing a letter from Mrs'. George 

·H.: Trainer which you' may publish in' :the 
RECORDER. if you wish.rThe letter was:writ~ 
ten to' the Sabbath-school- class of, which 
Mrs. Trainer is a:. member, and while it is . 
in :a'way a' private letter, I do' n~t feel 
that I. am betraying· any . confidence . in 'sug-

. gesting. that it be' printed ,in; fun.·' .. 

.. 

with prevailing prayer. Prevailing prayer is· the 
peculiar characteristic of the Christian worker 
and I believe is the world's greatest nee4. ., 

Thank you for what your prayers have done 
for me on this occasion.' .. , . " 

-Lovingly yours, 
'. . . RENA ThAINER. 
Dictated to Rosa; Palmborg.. - ' , 

. !P. S:-. Mrs. -Tr3:iner is. doing finely-steadily 
nnprovIng. . ..... . 

.. The ·eYes of ,the Lord are:in every ptaeei : .. 
beholding' . the-' evil· and . the good~-P,OfI.· 
15'{ 3. l " " .'"'' .,.' 

~; 1, 
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'THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 
'. . 

. EVERY CHURCH IN I.INE 
. EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

• 
"Without me ye can do nothing.u 

ftLo1 ]. a", witl .. you aiwaysl even "";0 the 
end 01 the world/' 

HONOR ROLL 
North Loup (I) (2) 
Battle Creek (I)- (2) 
Hammond (I) (2) . 
Second vVesterly (I) (2) 
Independence {I) (2) .. , 
Plainfield· ( I ) ( 2 ) 
New York (I) (2) 
Salem (I} (~). 
Dodge Center (I) ( ) .. 

Waterford (1) (2) , . 
Verona (I) (2) <f 

Riverside (1) (~).~ 
Milton J unction (}~) (2) 
Pawcatuck (Y2) (2) 
Milton (~) (0) 
Los Angeles (}'2) (2 ) 
Chicago (1) (2) 
Piscataway (~) (~) .. 
Welton (1) (2)' ~. -" 

:. ". Farina (I) (~~) 
..... ,": 

Boulder (~) (2) .. 1:,:-

Lost 'Creek (I) (2) 
. ' 

. N or!onville (1) ( ~ ). 
First Alfred (~) (~) ! ' 

, DeRuyter (I) (~) 
Southampton (I b (1/2) . 
West Edmeston .I) (~) 
Second Brookfield (~) (~) 

' First 'Genesee (~) (~) 
- .~. . Marlboro (~) ('~) . . 

Fouke (1) ( ) . ;~. 
.' . 

-

.i 
, I 

, ,-' 

First Brookfield (~:), (~) " 
.Fir~t Hebron (x) ( ) .';' , ,.' ,,' 
Portville (x) (2) , ' 
Shiloh (x) (2)' , 
Richburg (x) (2 ) 
Friendship (x) ( ~ ) 
Walworth (x) (~) 
'Gentry (x) (~) . 
First Detroit (x)' (~), ' 
Salemville (x) (~) , 

, (. 

LEITER FROM PRESIDENT OF CONFER· 
ENCE 

DEAR FRIENDS: • • 
. The associations have been splet;tdid this 

year. From all that we hear of them· ther~ 
has been a spirit of unity and brotherly 
love exhibited that has. been a revelation to 
some of us. ' I f this spirit has really repte
stnted the attitude of the churches, we have 
reason to be thankful to our heavenly Father.· 
~lany of the churches have had special 
blessings during the year and the field ap
pears to be prepared for the successful sow
ing of the seed of truth.' . . 

Now, in a very short time, Conference 
will be here. We expect that all the peo
ple have been praying for a rich blessing 
to conle upon the annual gathering at Shiloh. 

, Let ,all the pastors make this a spe~ial sub
ject~ of prayer, at the different services of 
the churrhes from now on. Pray that every 
person on the program may be fitted to de-

: liver a helpful message. Pray that plans 
which may be formulated, shall be in har
mony with God's plan. Pray that any thing 
that might harm or embitter, may be turned 
. aside. Let the month be a month of prayer. 

, Get ready to go to Conference.' The year, 
we know, has' been a hard one financially and 
Shiloh lies on the outskirts of the land, but 

. go; go because you can help; go to bring 
back a blessing to the ones who can not go; 
go ·as the people of God used to go to the . 
feasts of Jehovah, rejoicing in him and his 
great mercy and love. . 

The program is to be' built upon the theme 
of "Personal Righteousness the Fundamen
tal Need". This is our need as a people. 
,The' speakers will talk to us on this line 
and the preachers will bring it i~to the 
messages they bring us. ' 

We believe the One we serve will be with 
us there and all will feel his presence and 

.' ,be glad. ' . 
_ CLA~TON' A. BURDICK, President. 

, , 
. .". , , 
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EDUCATION SOCIrfY'S PAGE 
• Edwin. Shaw, Frank J. Hubbard, William 

M. Stlliman, The"Odore L. Gardiner,Orra 
S. Rogers, Esle F. Randolph~ Marcus L. 
Clawson, Jesse G. Burdick, Arthur L. Tits-
worth and Business Manager. Ludus'P/. 

DBAN PAUL E. TITSWORTH I ALFRBD, N. T. Burch. ' ' 
Contrlbutln&, Ed tor . 

. Visitors: Herbert G. Whipple, Mrs., Wit-:-

LISTEN I 
Education increases productive power. 

In a given year lvlassachusetts gave her citi
zens 'Seven years' schooling; the whole U ni
ted States its citizens four and four-tenths 
years; Tennessee her citizens three years. 

N ow consider the comparative 'productive 
power of these three areas. Massachusetts 
citizens produced enough during this given 
year . so that, if the anlount were divided 
among all the citizens of the State, each 
person would have $260;' the citizens of the, 
U ~ited States produced enough wealth to 
give each perSon $170 that year; while Ten- . 
nessee, that gave her citizens the smallest 
amount of school. training, produced Qhly 
enough to give each of her citizens only 
$116 a year. , ' 

Look for a moment at these figures: they 
represent the matter" from a different angle: 

'Massachusetts spent $13,889,838.00, or 
$3~.55 a.pupil on education during the given 
year; Tennessee spent $1,628,313.00~· or 
$4.68 a pupil. That year the citizens of 

, the Bay State earned on the average of"$I44 . 
each more than did the, people of Tennessee, 
or a total of $4°3,969;824.00 more than the, 
southern State. 

Now if Massachusetts gave twelve million 
dollars more to schools and her better edu
cated citizens produce four hundred and 

,three million dollars more a year, how much 
profit does that State'make 6n her invest-
ment in education'"? , 

Educatio~ is therefore not a charity but 
a paying investment.' " , 

ham, Seward. ' 
Prflyer was offered by Rev. Edwin Shaw, . 

D. D. ' " . 
Minutes of last meeting wen, read.~ 
The regular order of business was waived 

at this point, to' take up th~ report of the 
Committee on Denominational Building. 

Much time was given to an informal con-' 
ference with Attorney' Whipple relating to 
legal question involved in taking a proper 
title to the Denominational Building prop-
erty, after which it ,was voted to take title 
under aNew Jersey' Corporation, with same . 
title as the present New York Corporation. 

V oted to return to .the regular order of 
business. .. . 

V oted that the question' of filing an affi ... 
davit of income be referred to the Treasurer 
with power. 

The Committee on Italian Mission re
ported for June, average attendance~ at meet
ings in Ne.w York., 6; at New Era, 18. 
Mr. Savarese was sick three weeks in June. 

The Treasurer presented his report for. 
the fourth quart~r,. duly audited, which was 
adopted. He also prese~ted his report for 
the year ending June 30, 1921, which was 
adopted after being audited. 

The Auditing Committee reported as fol-, 
lows:. - ' 

Annual report .for tyear ending June 30, 1921, 
was not received until July 9, 1921: so this com
mittee is unable to r-eport other ethan. that said 
report appears correct so far as committee has 
had time to audit it 

Audit will b~ completed prior to next .meeting 
of the Board. . '" 

Respectfully' submitted, , 
, C. R, TITSWORTH, . 

Chairman. . 
TRACT SOCIETY-', MEETING BOARD OF, i 

DIRECTORS Report adopted. ,i 
Secretary '. Shaw presented· the annual 

The Board of Directors 'of the American statement of the board to the General Con-
Sabbath Tract Society met in reguJar ses- ference which on motion' was adopted. 
sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church, ,Correspondence was received fr~'Mrs. 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, July 10,,1921 , Thomas W. R, ichardson in reply to e quiries 

'at ,2 o'clock p. m.~ President· Corliss F. made by Secretary Shaw as to the present 
Randolp~h 'in the chair. " , " . status of 'the Mill Yard Church. 
~~bers present:. Corliss, ,F .. Randolph, , Business Manager ~ucius P. Burch pre-

W llham C .. Hubbard; ,Alexa.nde~ . W.Vars, sehted the report of the, Publishing House 
, .. 
" , 

" -' 



;' 

" 

\ 

" 

. '".~': 

for theyea.r. ending June~:30,·' 19zI,'wpich . 
was adopted. This· repert and t~t ~t :the 
Treasurer will be incorporated ,in the,.anp,ual 
statement to Conference.· , 

V ot~d, if· agreeabie to Editor Gardiner to 
attend and take' part· at the dedication 0'£' the 

" church at White Cloud, Michigan, the latter 
part of this month, the expense of the trip 

, ,. 

'\. 

will be borne by the Board. . •. 
Board adjourned 6. p. m. , 

" ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording. Secretary. .. _------
TRACT ·SOCIETY-TREA.SURER'S REPORT 

F. J. Hubbard. Treasurer, 
In account with . . 

'The American Sabbath Tract Society 
For the quarter ending June 30, 1921 

',. Dr. <"'----

To balance on hand: 
To amount reserved for Ma-· 

rieJansz .............. $ 48 25 
. To amount reserved for B. 

, C. :Davis' sermons ••.•. 30000· 
,To a.mount reserved fur De

nominational Building._ 10,978 27 

. $11,326 62 
. Less overdraft - General 

Fund . . . ... ..... • • ..• • • . 467 70 
----$10,85882 

To funds received since April 
1, as follows: 

Contributions to General Fund: 
Aprll. . . . .' ......... ~ .•• $' 292 38 

. May. . . . •••••••.•• e·_ • • • 295 43 
June:. • • •••••••••••••••• . 2,4:63 56 .' . 

----:-. 3,051 ·37 
Contributions to Marie Ja.nsz: 

April . .'. . •.•....•..•. _._ ••. ". $ 
Ma,y.. •.• • ••••• • t- ••••••••• ----

2 00 
5 00 

, Contributions to Denomina-
tional Building Fund: 

April • • ,. • .••••... " ••.••• , 
May . . . • ......... , •••••••• 

. 'June· . . . . ......•.•.•...•• 
. Income from Denomination

. al Building Fund ..... 

761 62 
481 30 

2,718 28 

451 65 
--~-

Contributions to China Fam-
. ine Fund: '. 

April . . . • ••••.•••.••.•. $ 
·Yay . ~ . • .••••• ' ••.•••••. 
June .' • • •••••••••••••••• 

. ~~ .. '.', . 
Contribution 'to' Hoover 

Fund:· .,_ 
May . .. . ....•.• ~ .•••• '._ • 

Contributions to Near East 

65 50 
lSr 82 

93 70. 

Relief •...... < •••••••• '.'.. : 

Income. from Invested Funds: 
April . . . . ............. ;. $ 1.008 79' 
Ma.y ...................... ~. 503 2~ 

7'00 

4,412 85 

295 02 

20 00 

.10.00 

Collec~ion~: . . . . 
. : '_!: __ ~".~'~ 'June._. __ •• e .•••••••••••••• 

, 'Publishing ;aouse. Receipts: . 

.1.512 00 

81 94 . , 
"Recorder" .............. $.. 593·31 

""Recorder" stock sold... . 203.99 
''Vislt-or'' .. : .••••.••.••• -' 140 86 
''Helping Hand~' •••.• : •. .. . . 236 24 
Tracts .. ' '. . ••.• ~ • ••.• • • • • • . 16 61 '. 
Intermediate .Graded Les-' 

sons -. • • • ••••.•••• ;... 40 4& 
Junior Graded L4!ssons .• 66 35... . . 

----..;.~-: .1,291 71 
S. H. Davis. Treasurer,. one-

'.' .-. -'. 'h&lt 1920~ taxes Mlnne.;. .•. :: - ',. t. 

: . ,Co., account remittance" ;,".:: .. ::'\.;::;:::~;."<'. 
to J. C. Grav'es for pack- . ,",:.:':~~'.:' ". 

sale~:~~:~~~;e~~~~~~~::r/ :: ... /,,:·~·)~·df\<·'~: O~ 
Building Fund:' . .( . 

$60 1st 3~% at $87.80 .... $ 43 69 .. ,' 
,300 1st 4~ % at '87.40... 36a'18't< . 

, $450 2nd 41~ % at· $86·.80. . . 390 6'Q,' . 
$850 2nd 4~ % at $86.70,. .. ·,73.6 95. 
$350 3rd 4~% at $91.40... 319 90, 
,250 3rd 4~ % at $91.32. . . . 2!830· 
$4,000 3rd 4~ % at $91.42. 3,656 80, 

. '1,000 4th 474 % at '86.88. 868,80, 
$900 6th 4~o/., at $98.36... 885 2,4 

7,392 48 

$28,956 "&1 

Cr. 
By cash paid out as follows: 

G. Velthuysen, appropria-
tion·. . . . ............. . 

T. L. M~ Spencer, appropria-' 
tion for printing •. , ... '. 

Rev. W. D. Burdick, salary 
J. G. Blirdick, Italian Mi8-
. sion . . . . .•........•.... ~ 

!~O ~O 

3'1 &0 
, . ':18 '1& 

Rev. J. J. Kovats, salary... . .' 
''12 51 
60-00 

Rev. Edwin Shaw: . , . 
Salary ....•...• ' .. • .•.•• $, ,·:~gg·/3~:'";~'i::· .. 
Expenses .............. ,.-.~ """"".::"',30606 

Contributions -to Marie: .<:" 1:,;: ':': 
Jansz, .January to Ma'rch,;4825 

Omce expenses: . '" i' 

Rent. April-June' ••.••...• $ 
" Light, April-June •...... ~.' 
. Telephone, April-June .: 

,87'15 
President's expenses:'.,," : ..... 

Dictaphone . . .•....••• ~ $,,'115.00.: .. 
Typewriting . . . . .... " • ". 10. 20 .. · 
Tra veUng expenses ••••.•• " '56· ;93': '. 

Se.cretary's expenses: 
----. I" .182 12 

. ClerIcal assistance • ~ ~ ••• $ .. ,~87'65·';;,,·,: _ 
Postage for literature .•• ·105 00' :., ,of . 

----:;....., '.~-"';.....'.' ':19% 55 
Treasurer's expenses: . .,: -'. '--" " 

Stamped envelopes .•... '. $ " ~2'16 ',,;,. 
Vouchers . . . ..•....•• •.• ... :',.4 ·85 ; ... :'.; '" 

--:---.;o.~·17 01 
Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner .... ': \ 

expenses traveling to 
associations .' . . . .••.. 

L. P. Burch, Manager, ex
penses to Alfred Con-

. . ferelice.... ......... . 
Rent, safe deposit box, 1919~ ( 

. 21 . • . • ..••••••••• ' ..... 
Vacation Religious. D~y 

Schools: . 
Mary L. Ogden, salary .and 

expenses .. '. . ..... ' .•.•. $ 
Leta . M. Lanphere, ex-

',: "" 

' .. 20·00. 

penses . .. ...........• . !4'!. 46 ' ,<'. ":, .,' 

'\ _ - ....... _'""'"- ',"',9246 
Committee on. Revision of . 

. '~'. 

• 'II~ ,; Literature, Hastings' . 
.' ·;.~59& 
.:" r. . 

Encyclopedia . . . ~ •.•... :; 
Rev. George Hills, traveling.' ,. 

~~st ~~se~':ton ~~~I~.C .. ' v. . 7.·;;,.~~:;:;i?iO·l) O~ 
W. L. Burdick, traveUngex-

, penses· to Cambridge 
Springs "",' •.... !. •••• '~ .~1222 

Mrs. Calista A. Sears, ad- . ~.;" ,; I 

vance account, ince>me, : ':'.,,: ,:~,::~.:,.; . '. 
Elstate Electra. A. Potter .' ... ';'>:60'00 

. Henry C. Haucke •. Treas- . ,. '..' ~,,;\ .~r . 
urer, taxes, Min,neapol1s ". 'f':~::"'" . 
lot ~ .'. • •••••••• r ••••• '. • .~ - , ~ '~ . ·~~.~.;;: ... ;~.'r:·a;$. 68 

Curtis F. Randolp~ Treas- '.' ' ... " ";.': 
ut:er, . treighton Seeley " .. '. 

J. -C:~~~~~p~~ · P~~l~ .... . i~Ji;WJt 
t- '; .r- I - • ,. ... . - . . apolls lot .. , .• _._; .• -•••• ~ .,~. 
;';" Discount.' ~qul~ble Trust· 

books' • . • • ••.••...••• '.~ •. " .. '. .'~' '. -','J;.,. 80 00 
... ' .. 1~. '3'4 ." B: F. Tompkins, .olerkJ .coPY' : ,~;: . :·.>r:.;.'i>;'i~:;···:·;' 

, . . . . . . will M. Julla sunman. "!';L~;'¢g;~;;:;:;,~,:'80 ..... - .. 
, . 

,:"';'. , 
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· China Famine Relief . Fund 
Hoover . Fund • ' .•••• ~ .1 ~ ••••. 

Near East ReUet ••••.•••.• 
Publlshlng House~ expenses:. ._ 
.~·:aecorder" . ' •••••••••.• $,,2,696' 33 

"Visltor" . . •..•...••.•.. ". 3~2 "8 . 
"Helping Hand',- ....•.. '. .' '116 62 
Intermediate Graded Les-

" Bons.. •.• e.. • •.•.• • • • • •• . 

JunioI' Graded Lessons ..• 
Tract Society expenses: 

Rally ., Day pro-
grams ......... $22 24 

Proportion e x - . 
pense, Y e a·r· 
Book . . . .•. ! ••• 143 96 

Cuts forProjec~or 43 03 

Tracts"for distribution •. 

,9625· . 
223 91 . 

209 23 
275 87 'l 

'295 02 
20 00 
10 00 

, .; ",' ~. 

Liberty Loan Bonds contrt
. buted to Denomination

al Bullding' Fund .. " .• 

4.&59 69 

By balallce on hand:.. . 
Amount reserved for Marie 

. Jansz.... .... ' .. ' .....•.. '$ , 
Amount reserved ·for B. C. 

. Davis' sermons ..•.... 
Amount reserved for Mll~ 

Yard, London, Church. 
Amount cash reserved for 

300 00. 

75 00 

! . 

200 00 

Denominational Build- ) ,.., 
ing . . ..••.•........•. 22,68~ 58 . 

Amount cash reserved for 
endowment Denomina
tional Building maln-
tenarlce . . . ......•.•... . 10 00 , 

Amount reserved account 
Life Memberships •• 1 •• 1..40. 00 

· Balance in General Fund .• , 85'97: 
-----..... 22,101· 55 

• $28.966 51 

. F. J. Hubbard, 
. Treasurer. 

E.& O.E. 
, Plainfield: N.0 ' J., . 
. : July 6, '1921. 

'\ 

. . 

Examined . and compared with· books and 
VOUChers, and tound. correct. . 

Charles P. Tit'Bworth, 
o. B~ Whitford, 

July 9, 1921. 
Auditors. 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Treasurer's Receipts for April, 1921 

Contributions to. General Fund: 
Mr. S. G. Burdick, Cuba,· N. Y. $ 5 00 ~ 
Forward Movement contribu- .. 

tiona .. '. • ..".............. 2'87' 38 
---$ 

Contributions to Denominational 
Building Fund: 

Mr. T.· A. Saunders, ':Mllton, 
Wis .••• ' •••.•••• 1,-•• ~ •••• $104 26~ 

;)~'. M. A. S. Billins, Wlscon-
· sin Rapids. Wis. ............ 20 00 
Forward Movement contrlbu-' 

. tiona.... ..... _ .. .- . . . . . .. 6~ 36 

. . . ' 761-62, 
Income, Denominational .Build- ..~' 

ing Fund: . 

Inte~~~s:~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~'~:$81 10 
Interest:on Lll>ertyLoan. , 

. '. Bonds . • ....•••.••• 220 ,92 
· Interest on bond and' 
,- mortgage.... • '. • .• 15 00 
· ' .. ~.:. 31'102· 

ContribUtions to Marie . Jansz: 

292 38 

~ .. : .'. 
··ill' .. 

1,078 '64~ 

Mrs; :tPrudence 'Alen~Flan
· .' ,dreau,>S. Dak •• 1 ••••••• ~. ;; .... 

• 't' .. ,. _ 

Contributions to . China' Famine' .. 
. Fund: "'. " '. .,. 

. { 
\ 

•• :, L 

",~i. ,2 00 
.~'. l.::':"'"~. ; , 

. '. ,. .. 

Salemvllle, Pa., Sabbath school 
Battle Creek, Mich", church •• 
Mrs, S. A.. B.· Gllllngs, Akron, 

N. Y. . . ...•. " .••..••••..•..... 
Ladles' Benevolent ·S.oclety, 

Jackson Center, O. • ••••• 
Mr. T. A. Saunders, MUton, 

. Wis •...• ' ...••... , •..•••• 
. Chicago,- Ill., Sabbath school. 

Mrs. Prudence· Alen, Flan-
dreau, S. Dak. '.;.,;.' ...... ' .•. 

Mr. and' Mrs. A. J:!j. Curtis, 
" New Market, N. J .•..••• 

Rev. T. L. Gardiner,' Plain-
field, N. J. . .....•.. ' ...••• 

D. S. Allen, Port Lavaca, Tex. 
. Mrs. Mary C~ White, Sioux 

'Clty, Ia. • .......•.... ' ..... 

10 00 
10 00. 

1 00 
> .. 

,1000 

6 00 
10 00 

2 00' 

5 00 

. 5 00 
2 60' 

5 00 

Income from Invested Funds: 
Alfred Collins Bequest.' ~ .•. ~ • .$ 6 36., 
Electra A. Potter Bequest •... 100 26 
S. D. B. Memorial Fund: 

George H. Babcock 
Bequest . . ....... $116 77 

Eugenia L. Babcock . 
Bequest : . ......... 50 92 

-- 167 69 
Rhoda T. Greene Bequest. ~.. 36 00 
George Greenman Bequest... 60 00 
EUzaJames Bequest •.••.•.. 8 10 
Eliza Maxson Bequest........ 1 50 
Mary B. York Bequest... .• • . . 1 58 
Sarah Elizabeth Brand Bequest 08 
S. Adeline Crumb Fund...... 28. 72 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest.... 12 00 
Arletta Rogers Bequest ••• ". • 78 00 
Fannie R. Shaw. Bequest...... 30 00 
OUver Davis Bequest ..•.••.•. 90 00 
George H. Rogers. Bequest... 30 00· 
Rosannah Green Bequest .••. 75 
Lois Babcock Bequest •..•.•• . 75 
George S. Greenman Bequest . 229 50 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest. •.•• 18 00 
Eliza M. Crandall Bequest •••• 1 4 50 
Marilla B. Phllllps Bequest... 28 60 
Amanda B. Gree!\ 'Bequest •• ~ .31 50 
I. D. Titsworth Bequ~st...... '15 0" 
Sarah E.· V. Stillman Bequest'· 15 00 
Maria L. Potter Bequest..... 15 00. 

.. ' 

65 60 

i. 

" 

1,008'7' 

490. 1 • 

14 N 

Treasurer's Receipts tor May, 1931 . 
Contributions to General Fund: 

J. H. Coon, Mllton, Wis. • ., ..•• , 20 00 
Miss Harriet Burdick, Low- . 

ville, N. Y., L. S. K. •••• t. • 10 eo 
Mrs. J. A. Hardy, Portsmouth, 

Va ••• ~. • •••••••••••••• """ 12 .10 
Fe>rward Movement contrlbu- . 

tions • • . • •••••••• '...... 242 98 

Oontl'ibutions to Denomt'na.t1onal 
. Bullding Fund: : 

Roscoe Maxson, Santa. Barbara, 
" .,. Cat.. ••• ;. • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 3 00 . 

Forward Movement contrlbu-.· 
tions .' • . ••••••••••••••• 4'18 10 

Inc 0 me, Denominational 
··,481·30' 

, Building Fund: .' ." 
. Interest, -Liberty Loan ·Bonda ·30 18 

.' Contrlbutl~n:B .tt) ~~i~' Ja~~': t' 
Jun~or'C. ··E •. 80clet1 ......... ~ .-' • 

1110 

.~ 6tt .1 
,;,.' .. 
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Contributions' to China Famine 
. " Fund: 

. ':Mllton S. Davis, Lost' Creek, " ' " 
• r w. 'Va. ....................... , 5 00 

.Jennie Crandall, Rockville, "-
R. I. . .... \ .............. '. 2 12 ' 

Salem, W. Va., church....... 5 00 ' 
Mrs. Andrew North" New Au- . 

burn, Wfis. . ...... ,. . .. . .. .. .. • • 10 00 ' 
Mrs. J.' S. Williams, Fouke, 

Ark .. '. .................. 2 00 
. J. J. Hevener, Salem, W. Va. 6 00 

E. S. Bond, Salem, W. Va..... 1 00 
Mrs. S. D. Bond, Salem, W. Va. 1 00 
E. B. Cowles, Richburg, N. Y. 5 00 
J. T. Davis, Farina, Ill. ..•• 10 00 
Mrs~ Ada V. Sanders, Fouke. 

Ark. .. .. ...................... 5 00 
i~Marlboro, N. J., church....... 6 00· 

F. F. Randolph, New MUton, 
W. Va. . . ......•......... 1 00 

Farina, Ill., church·.......... 37 20 
F. J. Bakker, Plainfield, N. J. 10 00 
Mra. J. A. Hardy, Portsmouth, 

Va. .. • ...................... & 00 
· Children 0:( Daytona.;' Fla., 

Sabbath school ........ . 
· IIrs. John Williams, Adams 

Center, 'N. Y. . ..•..••••. 
Farina, Ill., church ..... 1 ••••• 

Contributions to Hoover Fund: 
Woman's' Auxiliary Society, 

New- York City church ••• 

6 50 

10 00'·· 
10 00 

Publishing Rouse Receipts: " 
"Recorder" . . ............... $2'72 33 

· "Visitor" . . . ............... 18 30 
"Helping Hand" .. ~ . . . . . . . . . 13. 60 
Tracts . . . . ....... ~ . . . . • • • • . 8 86· 
Intermediate Graded Lessons. 16 95 
Junior Graded Lessons •...•• 2490 

Illcome from Invested Funds: 
Electra A. Potter Bequest ••• , 60 00 
Sarah E. Saunders Bequest.. 3 00 
Mary A. Burdick Bequest .. /. . 1 So. 
)[ai-y, S.\ Stillman' Bequest..... '1 50 
Sarah A Saunders Bequest •• , 60 
Mary Saunders Bequest...... 60 
Reuben D. Ayres ~equest... 7 GO 

. / Charles Saunders Bequest... 1 50 
Benjamin. P. Lallgworthy. 2nd, 

, Bequest. . ................ 1 50 
Villa Ridge, 111., Church Fund 3 '&7· 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest. I I 4 08 
'~rah Elizabeth Brand Be-

quest . . . ...........•••• 1 35 
Orlanda Holcomb Bequest.... ao 00 
George' Greenman Bequest.... ao 00 
Joshua. . Clark Bequest ••••• "' I 9 00 

: . Russell W. Green Bequest.... 4 50 
Miss S.· E. Saunders Gift, In 

m~mory 'of Miss A. R. 
Saunders . . . . ......... . 

George S. Greenman Bequest 
Ellzabeth L. North Bequ~st. I 

Richard C. Bond Bequest .••• 
.Julius M., Todd Bequest ..... . 
L H. York Bequest ........... · 

( 50 
·64 76 

3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 George Bonham Bequest .•.•• 

Greenmanville, Conn., Church 
. Fund .. ' .•• f. . • • • .. • • •• • • • • 4: 50 
Mary P. Bentley Gift ••.• .-... 4 50 
R.elief A. Cla.rk Bequest..... 24: 00 

. E. Sophia Saunders Bequest.. 3 00 
Sarah C. L. B~rdiclt Bequest. 3 00 
Lois Babcock Bequest ..•• '. • • 1 60 
Eliza M. Crandall Bequest •• ,. • 30 00 
Martha G. Stillman Bequest... 3 00 
Elizabeth U. Maxson Bequest 1 50 
A. Judson Wells Bequest~.... 1 50 
Deborah Randall Beque.t.... 48 00 
.John G. Spicer Bequest •••• Ie. 8 lS 
Parsonage Fund. Berlin, Wis. 6 '1& 
Mary. Ro~ers Berr,. Beque,t. 11& 00 
Adelia C. Kea,.on BeqJleat... 80 00 
Angeaette Kello&,g Bequeat~. I 00 
Henrietta V. P. Babcock Be-

'; 'f '~.', _que.t .•• - ••••• '~......... • "0' 
Bllen L. Green_an Beque.t.. •. 10 

4 ., Paul P&lm1 ter aUt .-.:. a ••• ~ '. • _. 0.· 

'. ,,: .. ,' .. 

.l . 

\ 

1S6 82 

3000 

3;4 14 

.. 

Elizabeth R. Davis Bequest.. 6 00 
. North·Branch Church Fund.. S 11 

'·B. R. Crandall Gift ...... ~' •• ' 1 '08' ...... ;!':: :..: ~ 
Life Membership Fund ••••• ~ 14 89-· 
•. '. ~03al 

.Discount from· Equitable. Trust· .. ' ' .. ; 
Co., on. remittance to J. ·C. '.' .. c. 1 

Graves for packing, George 
Seeley's books . • •••••••••. a 80 

. $1,S2,9 46 

Treasurer's Receipts for 'June, 1921 
. Contributions to General Fund: . 

Miss Allee A. Peckham, Wat-
sori, N. Y .••••••..••••••• , 10.00 

Woman's Executive Board ... 882 60 
Forward Movement contribu-

. _ tions . • . •• ': .••••.....•• 1,691 06 

Contributl().ns to Denominational 
Building ,&j'und': 

Jot'&8'1& , . 

Forward Movement contribu- \ 
, 'tions • . • . •.•.••.• I ••• '. '2,718 28 

Income, Denominational Build-
, Ing Fund: . 
Interest. Liberty Loan Bonds 1038'7'" 

:9,892.i5 
Contributions to China Famine J .' 

. F~~ " 
Guy N. Stockwell, Battle ',~ ,.' 

Creek, Mich. . ...... , .... $ 16 00.' , .. 10-
Ozina M. Bee an'd Maggie 'A. '. ' 

Bee . . . ....•..••.•••..• ,6, .&0' ~ 
Dorcas Bible Class, Salem:v1l1e, . " ' 

Pal . . • .................. 10" '00 . ,\. 
Henry Thorngate, North Loup. 

Neb. . . . ............... ;,.... 2'·,00 . ,,' 
~iverslde, Ca1., sabbath school 1100 .,,' , 
Welton, la., Sabbath school.. 9 37 . -
Christen &wenson, Viborg,. S. 
, Dak.·. . . .... \. . . . . . . . . . . . . '100· , 
lit:. and Mrs. Allie E. Curtis, 

New Market, N. J. ••••••• & 00' 

Kiss Mitrs~b~. Co. ~e~.~~~: • ~~~~5 90/"; .' . . 
Ri verside. Cal., church....... 21: 93 \ 

. . . \ ".S''lO 
ContribUtions to Near East Re- . 

Uef: 
lIrs. E. B. Fisher,· Marlboro, 

N. I., church .•.••..•. ~ •. 
Collections: 

• < ~ , 

-- \., '. , ... 
." .•.. 10" 

Eastern Assoclatton, one-third .', .; .. ' . '. 
collection . • ••• I •••• 1- •••• , f.' 38 .. ' ' 

Western, Association •••• .-...... ,Z, .. 84 
Central Association, one-third .... , . 

collection ............... ,,13.81. 
\ ' .' 811 .f 

Publishing House Receipts: , '. 
"Recorder" • . ••..•.•••.•••••• ,13680 ,.. 
uRecord'er" stock sold........ 86 87 
"Visifo}:," . . ............••.•. 6826 
"Helping Hand" ......• ..• • • •. 129 8'· 
Tracts . .. . .............••..... '1 4:0 
Intermediate Graded Lessons' 20 40' 
Junior Graded Lessons ••••• I 24: 16 

sale of Liberty Bonds, account 
Denominational . Building 
Fund: 

$50.00 1st 3;/,% at $8'1 80 ..... $4:3 $9· 
$300 1st 4:~% at $8'1 •• 0 ••••• 262 18 . 
$4:5.0 2nd 4~% at $86.80 .. ' ••• , 390 60 
$860 2nd 4~% at $86.70 ..... 736.96 
$350 3rd 4~% at $91~40 ••• ~, •• 319 90 
$2&0 3rd 4~ % at $91.32...... 228 30 
$t4~000 3rd 4~% at $91.42 •••• 3,656 80 
$1,000 4:th 4~% 'at $86.88 •••• 868 80 ,.00 5th 4H% at $98.86 •• r •• : •• ' 886 S4 

4&S·61 

'I,3~2 ·46 

$13,316 42 
--....;.,..-----... 

He that walketh with wise men shall· be 
~se; but the CQDJ.panion. of fools' sbait.· be 
destroyed.~P,.w~ 13 :20." 

12i\ . 

-----.- . 

;.,:,WOMAN'S W'OIK 
" ' \ ~, ,. . 

hdocl book af~er: oneh-as; to a certain' e:x:tent'J 
grown ·'tip. Fat' a cbii<i usually' loses: "most 
of, tb,e literary style, and 'wofd~shading and 
philosophy ·in the absorbing" interest of the 
story;' while the grown-up, reading delight~· 

.... GBOBGB. E. CROSLBT. MILTON, WIS. . edly, subordinates the story and c1.::.uckle·s . Contrtbutinc Bdltor n 
=====================:=i::::::======'==== ~ver the' flights of . fancy the author has ini. 

THE' HOMEWARD ROAD d'tilged' in. Oftentimes, too, thegrown~up 
.. ':':BY CHARLES BUXTON GoING Rnds something half-hidden that is wortli 

the fields of workaday are thickly sowed while or beauti fut. ' . ,;::1 

. With' tangled' troubles and' the thorns of' care; , Yesterday, tor the first time' in years" I 
'Bpt '.:whetl night comes, it brings the. homeward re-r~ad, Rudyard,:Kipling's HJu'ngle Book". 

. road- -' . I· rev.eled again in the' story of animals ~ho ~ I 

'And you are· there. talk and act and think and love as we hu;,o " .. 
'Together, in the cool and fragrant hush, . mans do. ,I read of the man-child who was 

Cares fa1~ away, and love ~d life groW' strong; . broughtupw;iththewolves, of the much
. And.lo! the restful fields vylth flow'ers ar~' lush, hated tiger who raided villages and killed. 

And full of song. '. .' • . men, of the black panther who was feare4 
A little wishing moon, above the hill, .;--, and respected, and of Old Baloo, the black 

Hangs in the sac ron sky it~ silv,er b~w;, '. bear, half -blind with the weig~t of, years; 
~I1o:e~~:r~~~.o£ the wCkets.trlll ...... j:~gl:.asschoolmaster to the young of the 
To home, .and 'hearth and heilrt:-how 'glad the 

. ~uest! . :. ...... ..•..... ". .... '. 
Thrpugh dusk whose velvet blbom 'half veils the . ."', . 

: 'VIew, ' ." ,': .. ' 
Homeward and loveward-"O d'ear heart, the rest! 
. Homeward,. with you ! . ". "", '. . . 

, . ~ crwneY s M agtizine . . ' 

_ The jungle, according to Mr. Kipling, is a . 
well-behaved place, governed by the most 
rigid'sort of jungle law. Old Baloo it is 
who teaches ~hisr la~, with ~11 of its delicate \ 
. shadings, to wolf cubs before they may run 

/. with the pack, to baby bears before they can 
THE' OLD BOOKSHELF _ ~ke their fir~t kill, to small foxes 

There is a long bookshelf, in the corner' . before they attempt to exert their subtle' 
of my room-in the darkest corner, where cunning. Strangely enough, some of his, 
gray shadows lie, ghost-like,- along the wall., ' maxims might apply to 115, although vie live 
And on this bookshelf there stands a row of in a: map-built jungle of smokestacks and 
worn,.. dog-eared volumes with faded covers skyscrapers and gre~t iron bridges, and are 
and pages that are marked,- perhaps,.with governed by. man-made law.· . " 

. the print of small, too eager fingers.. They ,~'His spots," says Old Baloo, "are the joy 
are the books that I knew and loved when of' the Leopard, his horns are the Buffalo's 
I was a' little child.. pride. . . 

Some of them .. are· fairy tales-the vivid, "Be clean, for' the strength of the hunter 
glowing bits of fancy __ that filled my' small is known by the gloss of his' hide." 
girlhood with romance and adventure and . This is one of the' maxims of Old Baloo~ 
poetry. Some of them are travel books that' the half-blinded schoolmaster of t:pe Jungle. 
set me longing for .the mystery· of ,other As a child, it was onIy.~ couplet with a pleas
lands-lands I shall never see. Some are' ant, rhythm to'me, but no'Y--being a grown
books of unbelievable facts; others are books up-I can see the meaning that lies back of 

. of perfectly convincing make-belief.' the words. .' , 
Oftentimes, half furtively' perhaps, I go Have any of you, ever visited a. zoo or'~ . 

to the dark corner and select a book from circus? If you have, you have perhaps seeri 
the long, shelf and, curling up in a big . chair , . tigers-great, splendi<;l. beasts with smooth 
I.turn back the pages and with them' the .muscles rippling under shining coats .. SleeK"; 
years, until I am a youngster again, c' with looking animals they are--alert, vigorous, 
stiff pigtails and round eyes and· black-and- fear-inspir-ing. Passing from' the.' tiger 
blue 'lm~an eager. child in a ~ngham~ges to the indosure the ~onkeys live in; 
ftock . and stubby-toedj little' shoeS. one can not help. ~o~icing ,the great 'diffd. 

It.'sa surprise adventure to read a .child.. ence.Fo~ t~e monkeys, rolling . in· the duSt. 
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and mud;' fidgeting~ blinldng through a 'tangle 
. of dirty matted hair, are neither vig()rous 

nor, fear-inspiring. . .' . 
, "Be clean," says Old Baloo very wisely, . 
~'fbr the strength ·of, the hunter is known 
by ~4e gloss of "-his . hide." So . runs 

. \ 

treeing', ,themselves' Irotri,: -the·:· uiiattrattive' . . 

cove~lng. '. ' .' '.' . '. '. .- c,' 

, But w~ have the pow.er, most of ,1.1S, ' to 
look what 'we are!"":"Margaret E. Sangster, 
Jr.,' in Christian Herald. " .: : 

" 

the· jungle ·law that, Old ·Baloo teaches to uro' 
the young animals. And if it's true in the n' lOR S EXCHANGE 
animal jungle, it is· certainly true in. this GENTRV, 'ARK.--.;Our'Ladies' Aid Society: 
.ultra-ci\rilized jungle. meets the first Wednesday.of eaclr month; 

. Clothes' do make -' a . difference. They usUally. at the homes of its members, but 
shouldn't, . of course, for real worth has' sometimes, in summer, at the. church. We 
nothing to ~o with clothes; but we who seldom.~ have more than six or' ,eight at 
~eet folk . casually' must judge, .very often, tbes.e meetings and sometimes even less; so 
1lyappeara~c~. A girl with a blo~se on that .perhaps we may be excused if we. fail to' 

, is fastened by a Safety pin instC4d of a but-. report the great' thing~ accomplished by ~r 
ton is yery often labeled' "sloppy"jn our sisters.in many sitpilar organizations. . ., 
.minds, although her ,character may be beau- . We pieCe quilts and sell them and we tie 
tiful.· A man with a week's mud on his comforts or make garments for some mem
shoes is not "Very likely to be given -a respon- her of the society. In this way, and by 
. sible position~ because it· is quite logical to voluntary contrioutions,' our ,funds -are 
figure out that a man who neglects his shoes raised. , . 
will negleCt his wo'rk too. Perhaps the man~ One ~a:>: last fall o~r society un!t~d with 
d~pite his shoes, is a very conscientious the SOCIeties from the three FIrst 1?ay 
'Worker ; but how can the casual observer ' churche~ of. t~e town a~ ~eld a Umon 

. know? Many perfect housekeepers 'may W<?men s Missionary'meetIng In the Congre
wear- flannel wrappers to the breakfast table g8:tlonaI churc~. The house was well- filled 
-but though their homes' may be i~acu;. WI~ . earnest, Interest~d w0t?en; ~nd an all 
late and their children wonderfully brought d~y p:ogra~ was rendered In which o~r la-

_, up, if . I were a man choosing the woman dIes dId their part .. At noo~ the tables were' 
to trust with my home and children, I'd spread and a ~oun!eous . dinner s~rve~ to 
be inclined to search for . the wo~an who enhance th~ soctal Side of the ~ee~~. At 
looked fresh and crisp and dainty -'and smil- the ,~lose It was voted that MISSionary 
ing, as she poured my morning coffee. . Day. be. an annual event. We are already 

. "Clothes do not make a man." So runs . lookIng forward to the next one.. . 
the old adage. But, adds a modern clothing . Some of . our met?bers aTe ~orking In 
advertisement, "They cover nine-tenths of the W. C. T. V· Thl~ orgamz3:ti.on recently 
him f" . sent a commIttee WIth a petItion to the 

... . . city council which resulted in our mayor (a 
" O.h, fnends o~mlne" clean .~In~s and retired Methodist minister) being empow

hearts and charac r~ are much more I~por- ered to app~in~ a "Cens,oring Committ~e" 
t~nt ,t~n nea~ clo Ing .. A good poInt of whose duty It IS to "censor every mOVIng 
VIew IS ·more t? ,be ~eslred than a good picture and every other exhibition before 
dress. But try,.If ~osslble, to look what you it can be billed or shown in Gentry". One 
really are. For soIled collars can, help one of our ladies isa member of this committee. 
to forn: an ~nchan~~ble .prejudice, torn Gentry .is a toWn made· up ,mostly' of 
dre~ses . c~t.t aId one In makIng an unfavor- "northerners". Like any other town of . its 
. able deCISIon, a~d curl-papershav~ very size you will find both the good and the 
often ,helped to' ktll love. Although ,It may bad but the moral standard is considered 
be most unfair, it is easier to .tru~t or love eve~ better than that of the average .com
the person ,whose, appearance InspIres trust ,munity. We have a f!ood four-year high 

. or.love. ';' , ' school which now includes a cOurse in Ad
'. ,Pe~~ls lie' asleep- in many a grayly unin- vcinced Agriculture and one in Domestic 

teresttng oyster. But many of us hurriedly Science. ' , ,. 
. .I?ass th~m by to s~nd gazing at the polished While the 'last census gave ~he'~popula-

Jewels I~~, shop WJn~ow. It isn't the pearl's tion within the citY limits as only 775, ~rom 
fault <that we pass by~they have no way of statistics ,in the spring I find the average. 'at-

"'.' .. :' 
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t{.;~dan~e·1)f the .. ·four .. '·.Bible,'·schools D.f',the . MINU.TES:OF·WOMAN~S~BOAR~E&tlN;· 
t'oWri·'··to'~,,)~ n~dy " four hundred .. ' .~,Aside:; ' .. ':'~::'::':.,'- - ';,';.:. :' .. :FQrfj~~r .' .... ,:,~~ " :~: ',;;" ;r . 
f:r:O~. jh~~·. th~ i\dv~nti~ts .4av~ .. quitea strong ,On , 'July I I the. regu~r ; meeting: )~f' th~; 
chutch -located. on .. Flint Creek,. aboutune W·Q.ntan'$· Executive',:aoard 'was held· with . 
anc( 6iie~half miles from Geil.tiy;.and:,Sun-: Mr-s .. J~ B.MQrtoh .. Members'presentwe~:' 
day schools. are h~14j!l many of the' nearby M:r~ .. J .. B. Morton, Mrs. A. B~ West, 'Mrs.~' 
schoolhouses. ·l·· thit1.k we' Jleed have no A. R.,· Crandall,- Mrs. J. H. B~bc~k, Mrs. 
rea:sonto be ashamed'to compare conditior.s L~ M. Babcock; Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mis$: 
iIi' Gentry:: with those, of any other town of Phoebe Cooti, and Mrs. ~. D. Veln Rorn.·, .', 
its:'-size~ ;~ " '.: .• ". , Mrs. West read the.,;FQrty-fourth Psal~ .. 
·:·,::The. ~ climate 1S delightful. . Many' conie art<;l prayer was, 9ffered ,by, .Mis.s Coon, 

here frpmFI<;)rida,- Texas, . California, and:MiJ.1utes,-p( the last meeting were te~d .. !. 
many':other places and agree that they like The· Treasurer's'report for June was;read. t 

theOzarks best. ·We have: a splendid church Total receipts 'for the month, $1,452.78; 
building; and, 'we are praying t~t it may disb~rsements, $1,275.50. The report w~ 

. in ·:time be again filled· with Seventh Day adopted and the Tr~surer read the quart~ 
Baptists. We ~arnestly wish that some of edy report, which showed total receipts for 
our"·L. S. K's' and thos~ who are seeki~ the quarter to be $2,483.0~r,and disbur~e
a new location could be l~duced to come to ,-_ments of. $I,6~5.IO. This. report was 
Gentry, and so help to bUI~d upa weak ~nd adopted. " . 
needy church. As a denomination we should. . The Corresponding' Secretary read a letter. 
endeavor to combat that alarming disease, from. the for.Ward Movement director, Rev ... 
"sc~tteration", which seems fo spread so per- A. J.C. Bond; and' also reported concerti~. 
sistently· among, "our. people". '. .. . . ing' the gathering, of names of women to· 

, . Perhaps I have Said, some things. whIch whom the ProjectQt~ay be sent. ' . 
seem to have no place in an article written A card was read from . Secretary Edwin 
as:a message from the Ladies' Aid Society, Shaw, and ,a letter from the Riverside Aid 
b~t as a Missionary Sod~ty and an auxiliary Soci~ty. Also a lett~r, from the Sacra~entol 
body of the church our interests are many Church Federation. Following a dis~ussion of 
and wi,de, in their scope., . .' " this letter it was voted to petition our Con~. 

Pray for us that we may prove fruthful . gressmen and Senators to vote for the Tow
in the work the Master serids our way. May ner-Stirling Bill in favo~ of education. , 
we never lack' the ,courage to do and say . Voted 'that our Pre,sidentn Mrs. West, be 

. that which.he expects of us. '. asked to ,write to President. Harding and 
" ' SPECIAL REP.ORTER. Secretary of ,State Hughes, urging that our 

MIL),ON, W Is.-A special meeting' of Cir· 
cleo No. 2 was' held with Mrs.' Jordan, at 
the parsonage, Thursday, June. 30, It was 
an, unusually interesting one as we had as 
our honored guests, Mrs. D~ .. H. Davis, of 
Plainfield, N. J., "who was, visiting her sis-
t~r, . ]\irs. Jordan. . 

~lrs. Davis entertained the company by 
giving . glimpses of Chinese homes among' 
our own . church people, as well ~ those \ 
from the .highest caste, to the lowest. .. 

Many questions' were asked regarding her 
work in China." . 

. A birthday tea was served on-the l~wn, 
and a social time enj oyed by all. . 

The visits of our returned missionaries 
are a biessing to all with whom they come 
in . contact, and serve to quicken our inter
est in foreign missions, anddn the advan~e..; 
ment"of" Cbrist's kingdom both. at home 
and abroad. ,'" 

government take· action to prevent further.;. 
outrages by the Turks: against the· Armen-
ians. . v , . ' 

Mrs. West read a letter from Dr. J. H. 
Kellogg, with the gif.t . of a beautiful book-
let in memory of his wife.' , 

Adjourned .to meet in August at the call 
of the chair, with Mrs. A. R: Crandall. 

,: -MRS.,.A. B. WES1;,' ,. 
·President. . 

'MRS~ E~ D. VAN HORN, 
. I Recording S ceretary. 

. , Will" you kindly state in the columns of. 
your· paper that' young people desiring to 
pay their board at Conference, by wajting 

'on th~ table' are requested to send their . 
names to Joseph C .. Bowden, Shi~oh,' N. J., 
chairman of Waiter Committee. 
)Veiy truly yours, .. ' .,.. " 

. . ..',. JOSEPH -C. BOWDEN.~ ,"r 
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THE SABBATH'RECORDER . 

•• YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK 
"Y.· R. R. TBOBNG.A.TB ••• X.BMVILLB. PA. 

CODtrtbutiDC B41tor 

MY PLEASURES' 
· - OlaI'l.tllUl Endeavor Topic for Sabbatla Day. 

. 'AUguR '6, 1821 

DAILY READINGS . 

Sutiday-Godless pleasures (I sa. 47: 4-10) 
. ' MlOnday":'-Pleasures. of sin (Heb. 11: 24-26) 

amount of harm.'" It is one. of • the· very 
broadest .gates of Hell and every Christian 
should avoid' it, and. use his or her influence 
against it. ,. . 

But the world is full of pleasure for, 
Christians. So it is ~ot a question of pleasure 
or no pleasure, but the right kind of pleasure, 
sweet, clean, ~mong good compa~ions or· the 
wrong kind, selfish, commercial~ unclean. . 

. ()ur o]easures, then, should be such as will 
£ . 

make us stronger, physically, mentally, mor-
ally.· , They should be the means. 'of making 
us better Christians, and more ·etncientserv~ 
ants of our Lord and Ma:ster. . · Tuesday-A joy-maker (1 Kings 8: 65, 66) 

Wednesday-A great holiday (John 6: 1-13) SUGGESTED PROGRAM; . ' I : 

Thursday-Invite the Master (John 12: 1-8) I l ' 
Friday-New pleasures for old (1 Pet. ~:. 1-7) nstrumenta musIc. , '1.- , 

Sabbath Day-Topic, "Thy will be done. II ,With A,~not1ncements,collectioft, etc. ,.' " .' 
. my pleasures (Matt. 6: 7-15). (Con- l~Tayer. . .. ' . > " ' .. 

secration meeting) Song. ..!: ; 
. The old adage, "All work and no play Scrip!:Ure. Lesson... . ' . r·· •. 

makes Jack a dull boy/, contains an' ele- Leader's talk and announcement' of plan of 
ment of truth for all. We have need of pleas- . meeting. . 
~re. Relaxation is good and very necessary. Banquet of pleasures. " .. , . 
The instinct in humanity for amusement is First Course-Roll caU, members. re-. 
(iod~given,and therefore must be right. sponding with Bible verses or quota-

But pleasure is not the main purpose in tions from favorite authors about 
~ife. When it becomes so, it chokes. out the pleasure, joy or happiness. 
divine influence' and becomes a detriment Second COUt;se-O utd 0 0 r sports 
rather than a benefit. When-more time aJld (swimming, skating, hiking, etc.) 
thought is given' to moving~picture, shows T4ird Course-' -Reading, discussion. 
and other pl,easures than to God, to church, Fourth 'Course-Competitive' sports, 
to Christian service, we have . lost the discussion. , 
proper balance in our lives. ·Fifth Course-·Music, discussion.' .... 

Jesus attended feasts and took. part .. in Song service. '.' . 
social activities. He· did not indulge in all Sentenr.e prayers. 
the pastimes of the day . We can be safely Benediction. ( 
guided by honestly deciding whether Jesus HINTS FOR LEADERS·· 

would engage in the pleasures \of this day. At the. preceding nieeting askthemelTh-
No pleasure can be right which we should bers to come prepared with verses or quo
be, ashamed for God .to see. Conscious of tations about joy, happiness or pleasure. 
Jesus by your side would you feel perfectly: Assign the subjects oL.the courses to dif
comf.ortable at the average picture shqw of ferent members, asking them to introduce 
today? Do you feel more spiritually mindeci' the subjects very briefly and lead the dis-

I and have higher moral ideals after attend·, cussion on the merits .of the .respective 
ing the show? There is great possibility of amusements. Divide the time carefully and 
good in moving pictures and it is a shame be sure to save plenty~ of time for the song' 
to have them perverted so almost entire1 rand prayer services at the close. 
to evil.. So n,any people think the Christian can 
. The card' party of society is. a training have no pleasures, let this meeting show 

schpol for gambling, so a Christian can not . 'them that, there is a veritable banquet· of 
consistently waste time in this kind of' edu- pleasures open to the Christian. . . . 
cation. '. Change or: add to the courses as you like, 
~i Then there is the modern dance. I fail but watch the time. There is danger of 
to understand how a Christian can indulge making the meeting too long.. . 

· in this 'wo!ldly pleasure. There is absolutely. Programs in the -form of menu cards'will 
no good In the dance, and, there is a vast.' De an attractive addition to the meeting. * 

THE SABBATH RECORDER • I2S' 

. LnneSabbath Keeper's Page 
government, as such, does net assume to, 
maintain relations' with religio~s organiza
tions as such, and no reason is apparent why 
exceptions should be made to this long main-
tained rule." ." ~ . 

A LEITER . FROM A LONE' SABBATH It appears to me tha~ to send a consul to 
KEEPER IN THE SOUTH TO the temporal government of Italy would' be 

ONE .IN THE NORTH legally all right, but to choose for a consul 
M 8 a ROlnan Catholic pri~st would certainly 

ay 2 ,I921. h f' . PEAR FRIEND.: . ave appearance 0 secret dtplomacy in favor 
.. Your let1ers' are as "col~ waters to a of Roman Catholic diplomacy in this coun
thirsty souP', or ~'good news· from a far try. But it .is hard. for me to believe that' 
country". They refresh me. " Fellowship 'is a man "rho deliberateJy chose as his oath
oJteof the thirigs by which a person's char- text; Micah 6: 8 would so degrade himself 

as to take part in such a thing, which he 
~cter stands out clearly. . "The throne of as a Baptist should well know would tend 
iniquity which fr3:111es mischief by a law", toward the upsetting of our free institutions. 
has no fellowship with God, l believe. (See To return to letter writing, St.' Paul 

. Psalms 94: 20.) Wouldn't it be framing ;-seeJlled to think it was conducive 'to good 
~ischief by a law if our' government· should fellowship~ for he wrote .letter after letter 
send as consul to Rqme a Roman Catholic to his absent frie~ds, himself being, the 
priest? While a consul's main business is absentee, and often he must have felt the 

. to facilitate international trade, that of a importance of what Jesus said to the . disci-
· Roman Catholic priest is to facilitate Roman pIes." All power is given unto me in heaven 
Catholic progress; and as consul he might and in earth. Go ye ther.efore and teach 
have' power to do so, not legally, of course, all nations, baptizing~hem iIi the name of 

. '. but by reason of his nearness' to the Vatica~ th(' Father, and of the Son,' and of the 
he. "might be made an excellent private ij:oly Ghost, teaching them to obse·rve all 
agent of Vatican diplomacy".. . . '. things whatsoever I have commanded you; 

Would not such a course make our gov- and 10, I am with you alway, even unto the 
ernrilent a throne of iniquity ? end of the world. Amen.", (Matt. -28: 20.) 

People are sending in their protests to Peter thought similarly when he wrote: 
Presi~ent Harding against sending an am- . "This second epistle, beloved, I now write 
bassador to the Vatican, and some of thenl l1nto you in which I . stir up your pure tllinds 
say they have read in the newspapers that by way of remembraq.ce." (2 Peter 3: 1.) 
the sending· of such a representative was. Back of their 'thought was the mind of 
under consideratiotl by the President, but God, for it was by the· moving of the Holy 
his reply to one of them is as follows: Spirit that they. wrote; _,-and so also wrot~ 

"It is proper for me to say that the James, Jude and John, Matthew, Mark and 
· President has given 11;0 consideration 'to Luke. Other good saints sent their gr~t

such, a step and that there will be· no occa- ings by .Paul in his letters, among whom 
sion ~or him to consider it unless Congress were Pudens and Claudia, said to have been 
should 'by a law provide .for .. the sending a noble' Welshman and his wife on a bus
of suchan envoy .. While the executive has iness visit-to Rome, where they heard Paul 
. the appointment· of diplomatic representa- prt'ach and were converted. . It is thought 
tives Congress determines to whom and in that they carried to Wales the pure gospel 
what rank they shall be accredited.. It will as Paul preached it, and the knowledge of 
not be improper for me to add that the the holy Sabbath as, they fpund it in the 

. government of the United States :maintains Old Testament scriptures, and preached it 
· diplomatic relations only with other govern- themselves to the people in Wales, so that 

ments . .-exercising temporal authority over from that time to this there h3.s been a 
·recognized nations, and that there .is no Seventh Day Baptist denomination in Wales. 
more. apparent reason for' sending· a diplo- I learned this from a history· of Welsh Bap-
tnatic representative to the seat of one great tists. . 
church establishment than to any,. other. I· am glad that you' are careful about .how 
Whatever ,out religious views' may be,. the you spend Friday' ev~. One can not· take· 
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part,",even"asociaLpart; with: Sabbath~bieak~ 
ers' '.ott,~ ;any ,hour" of ,the Sabbath; . d~y' ,or 

. '. . , . 
night;,!; without : harm.'~, :: When I Iread ! ' of 
young people in Sabbath-keeping, churches 
going to socials on what ,is 'commonly called 
Saturday night, I am reiriinded :of that part 
of: our: Savior's, parable: wherein he' told '.of 
the seed that "'fell by the' wayside, and the 
fowls cattle :and devoured them, up". ' Dur.;. 
ing' the: religious exercises·of the Sabbath 
they. 'receive some of the, word· of the' king.:. 
dom, but, the wicked· one comes and catches 
it away during the frivolities of the social. 
If the social isa premeditated affair, '3.' 

-large'part of that 'program will take posses-, 
si<in of tne young people's minds, and what 
f~w good se¢ may enter their hearts Hduring 
a sermon or prayer, will speedily ,be de-

, voured by the frivolities indplged in for the 
sake of "a good time (?)". 
-·Church history has always been a favorite 
study of mine, though my reading has been 
limited by lack of' means to buy books I 
wanted. .' One old history I have, which was 
my f.athers, traces the Baptist denomination 
all the way back to the baptism of John as 
recorded in the .. third 'chapter of ~atthew. 
I have a strong impression that those who 
abandon Sabbath;..keeping and true religion, 
never 4ad a full understanding of it, else 
the wicked .pne could not have caught away 
that which .Was . sown in their hearts. ' 

Like you, we hCl:ve been having quantities 
of' rain and many- of our seeds .are rotten 
und~r their clods, especially okra, one of 
our favorite vegetables, cantaloupes and cot
ton. The space given each of these last two 
will have to be replanted with' some other 

....... 

, dollars'. ~,: ' Leoni ctheri- ~Qwed' ~him~i'~en:;::cents; 
and whenhe·started .:to hand, it to'{the-- sol,.. 
dier; the; latter ~s'aid, ,·(~Keep it 'and 'b~ing tne 
another bunch of turnips· next tiroe:you 

" • c , come .. ; .. ' . " ~".' ,,,' ' . .:: :' ', .. :, ,~",: ':" ,_.:',:'; 
, ",L~Qn's s*eet.pea bloss~~s, hav~ ali-~4.y 

bt"oughthitn .~ver ,si~,~<:>pars,with caJl~. fqr 
more. There is an open dOQrher~ for~:-th~ 
di~tribution of ,religious literature .amQ,ng the 
soldiers. Pray' that I may enter it and be 
a sower .of the, good' seed of the' kingdom~ 
. I must' close now,: for the StW is' 'out ,~£; 

sight and darkness, is, creeping over this part 
of the earth. ," ' , 

'Yours in Christian fellowship, 
--.. 

A REPLY,' 'FROM THE,· LONE' SABBATH' 
KEEPER· IN THE NORTH' 

. Y oui welcome-letter of more' than twO' 
months ago was duly received. I 'should be 
glad to do more than just write letters' to 
exercise an influence and create an interest 
in the Sabbath of Jehovah, but greater good 
will result· from a sanctified small effort 
like this than from some great unholy' en
terprise; even though your letters and mine 
may not afford' the benefit the epistle.s of 
the apostle Paul have given, still we may 
lmow we are keeping the home fires burn
ing till the brilliant' hour of victory· for 
Sabbath reform. I hope you 'will have a 
prosperous harvest from your unmortgaged 
crops and that· this year's success may be 
the stepping stone to repeated enjoyment of 
freedom from the sorrows of constant debt. 

~., kind of seed as it is too late to plant the 
same ,kind. The buying of fertilizer on 
credit for,ou,r crops was a failure this year, ' 
and I am so 'glad that it was. Our p~esent 

Exceeding . dryness 'here this present 
month is causing anxiety as to the success 
of crops,but I judge conditions are only 
local, for I read of showers in different parts 
of the State. The heat has been sufficient 
in' Boston to cause prostrations, but Vie. of 
the hill sountry rejoice in the fresh breezes 
that counteract the intensity of the, sun's 
rays. We "had a charming warm March~ 
a wet April, a frosty . May, and this heated 
week in June finds us'in an unfortified atti-' 
tude. ,_Astronomers attributed the unusual 
cold of April and May to the diminution of 
the ~l1n~s rays because of sun spots, those 

'outlook is ,somewhat discouraging~ on ,the 
face of it, but a very comforting' thought 
is that. no mortgage is hanging on this year's 
cror~· 

~onle of our early experiences in shipping 
produce were similar' to that of the Rural 
N ew¥ orker. ' One of our returns called for 
30 cen~s due on car transportation, but 
l~tely through a producers', • organization 
there has been better selling. A few days 
ago InY son, Leon, who farms at home, soIl 
some turnips to soldiers in Camp. Bragg; the 
soldiers, had already taken some other vege
tabl~s, and one 'of th~m h~ded Leon three 

, curious appearances that baffle even scie~ 
tists, and cause the undevout to grumble 
and curse at the uncertainty of the weather; 
whe're~s these natural phenomena should im
pre'\s upon the finite mind the power of, the 
IDfinite. If we are proud and'hard~hearted 
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we:' miss priceless impressions, our' purposes ~hat a joy a living tree' of righteousness i$ 
~are likely ,to be framed . without recognition 1n the' garden of the Lord, in contrast, to 
of the Infinite, and therefore become dis- a dead, log, driftipgaimlessly along the 
turbed when they do' not coincide with the stream of life. ," .. 
l"nanipulations of the unseen all-powerful' As to your, suggestion that' those who 

, hand, -resulting' ,in that vanity and vexation abandon \; the Sabbath never had a full 
of" spirit which so harassed the ancient He- realization of' the truth' of 'God, I think 
brew preacher. " "there is. much truth in it; yet on the whole 

I have :In in.cident to relate, to . you; one the teaching of the Bible seems to be that 
,which impressed me very forcibly recently. those who know the way of, righteousness 
~.\n ag~d man of independent, professing may be led astray. There is a proverb to 
(hr,istian Character, went not long ago to the effect that the d:evil· never tempts those 
visit a celebrated sanitarium. During the whom. he is, sure are . determined to be 
visit he saw the many wonderful, inventions wicked, but he aims -his darts at those who 
for curing human ills, and' fiilally.was in-' are' confident they are righteous. There is 
troduced to the fa.mol!s ~C?ctor: who was at grave danger, of ~etrogression, when 'a per..;. , 
the head of the InstitUtiOn, to whom the son becomes proud. of attainments along 
old man spoke about as follows: . spiritual lines. We who think weare ap-

"I have been shown over your institution r-proaching perfection need to heed the. ad- ' 
and I find it wonderful. There is only monition, "Let him/'who thinketh he stand .. , 
one thing I do not approve, and that is you"r eth' take heed lest . he fall", for it is as 
keeping S~turday for Sunday." " applicable to spiritual success as to temporaL 
_ "Then. you will be pleased/' replied the The Pharisees of old time who prided them

famous doctor, "to know. that I have back- selves that they 'were wise on religious sub
shdden, and no longer keep Saturday for, jects and despised others were on the.verge 
SU11:day, but keep Sunday as the day of rest. of destruction, and likewise are we if we 
as the rest of the wo!ld does."';' say we have reached the su,Premacy of wis-

Thereupon'the aged visitor" who consid- dom in inter.preting the things, of God. 
eredhimself a Christian, expressed his The q:uestion of diplomacy in foreign af
pleasure th~t, this famous, physician ,ihad fairs, which you discussed in your last let
back-slidden from his original faith. This. ter, is indeed a 'delicate one to handle, both 
old man's behavior illustrates prevailing con- in connection with the rulers of our land as 
ditions which surround Sabbath-keepers- well as with those who . are ruled. tHow 
apparently friendly professing Christians often that moseaggressive branch of ecclesi
abou~~ who will be greatly pleased if Sab- asticism causes our hearts to sink with dread 
bath-keepers will black-slide; but how dang- at the thought of a rep~tition of the horrors 
erous the influe~ce of such friends is! that were perpetrated when that 'same heir-

On the other hand, what a wonderful archy ruled in the so-called "dark ages"4 
, power for good that doctor might have been 'How to deal, with this power is often an 
, if he had not back-slidden; what a~ wonder- ,enigma. Oui- Lord and Master gave won

ful power for good any Sabbath-keeper be- der£ul admonitions that keep us from going' 
com~s when he remains faithful through; to extremes, either in confirming or in criti
hardship and through success, when he tising other 'forms of Christianity. He 
listens. not to the temptatio!lS spok¢n by said, "Many shall come in my name and 
false, friends who are seeking. his downfall, shall deceive many /' This was intended 
and who will rejoice to see him cease to to teach us not to be ·led aside after other, 
progress an~ begin to retrogress. In differ- £(lrms~ ·even though they profess his name. 
',ent places I,' have met people who were· Then again he ,said, to those disciples who, 
brought up Sabbath-keepers and have back- forbade a stranger ·whowasdoirig ·miracles 
slidden, some young, some old, and they in his name, "Forbid him not; for there is 
afford me' sorrow rather than that pleasure. no man which shall do a miracle in my name, 
the old nlan felt. When some' bird of the that can, lightly speak' eyil .. of me." This 
air'" ;has , devoured . the good seed, or the teaching pr~vents' believers in Christ" ,from 
c.:re~ of this world and the' deceitfu,ness of becoming intolerant of other Christians.' A:; 
rlc~es, have choked the word till it has be.;. for ,that weighty ,question of :diplotnatic re,
come unfruitful, I am far frf?m rejoi~ing. latio.ns,.thetighteous 1!liqority, seems,power~ 

;'.1 
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l~s~~betore' th~ u~nghteqn·s·· maJ9tity;·yet. w~ 
kltCf\V:thaf this is a most ericQuraging jac~ 
one -\ivithGod is' a majority'; and. an ih1por~' 
tant thing to remember is, that the mothers. 
of .Joday, are' moulding the course of the. 
national diplomacy of the future. 
~.- This letter might' be made' much longer 
to chronicle other interesting happenings. 
There is a new discovery .n~r here of '·a· 
man and wife who are reaching upw~rd 
Jer light out of the sordid, chamber of Ad-

. ventism, '9£ whom I know you will. be glad 
to hear something, and I hope my next 
epistle may tell you about them. May the 
'God of peace grant you prosperity and com
tort, ~while I await another letter from you. 

Farewell .. 

Sahhath School. Lesson VI-August 6, 19Z1 . . 
PAUL IN CYPRUS AND' IN ANTIOCH OF PISIDIA 

Acts 13: 1'-52'. 
'Golden Test.~t~Ye shall be my' witnesses both 

in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and· Samaria, and 
unto the uttennost part of the earth." 

(For 

DAILY RE.AllINGS 
July 31-Acts 13: 1-7 
Aug. I-Acts 13: 8-.15 
Aug . .,2-Acts 13: 16-24 
Aug. 3-Acts 13: 25-33 
Aug. 4-Acts 13: 34-43 
Aug. 5-Ads 13: 44-25 
Aug. 6-Isaiah 42: 1-7 , 

LeSson Notes, see Helping / Hand) 
// 

DEATHS 
. DALAND.-Rev.Williain Oifton Daland', M. A.~ 

D. D., president of Milton I College, was born 
October 25, 1860, and died at Battle Creek, 

.. Mich., on June 21, 1921. 
Extended obituary, elsewhere in this RECORDER. 

T. L. G. 

NICKERSON.-Ruth Margaret Nickerson, infant 
. daughter of John B. and Alice Campbell 

; . Nickersori, was born April 13, 1918, and died 
March 5, 1921. . . ' 

She had always been a strong, healthy child but 
while in . full health was stricken with appendici
tis' and .suffered intensely for a whol~ week but 
was unconscious most of the' time. 
. She is, surVived by her parents and four older 
sisters and brothers, Edith, Florence,"W oodford 
and' Allan, . who miss her sadly for she was loved 
dearly by the treopl~ of their neigh~rhood 'as 
:Well as by the family. They Will' long rem~
ber and mourn the baby who was so happy, mIs-
Chievous and lovable. ' 
'fOn account of the illness of her grandmother 

.only· a brief ptivateservice w~s held at ~e 
bpme"of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. BenJa
D.iin. Campbell, . conducted. ,by Rev. E.,.E. Sutton, 
bf. ~Sbitoh, then She. was' laid ,to rest, in i Over-
lId u.neterr at BTidgeton. '. E. Eo J;. 
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IN MEMORY OF DOCTOR DALA.N,D.·· 

. ·.The memorie~ of Doctor Daland are p~cious to 'us: all.Wb.'er,ev~r ., .. 
.. ' we turn our thougbts, memories of hiJil come rushin.' in. . Whether; " 
we think of the bome, the 8chool, the church,. or the 'community, w~! :'." , 
reca,lI Pres~dent Dalan4 a~, an integral factor. The students' ill they '., .; 
bave come and gone recall hini' as a great and i'nspiringteacher, the' .,'.' 
college faculty as a wise and tactful educator and, administrator, '" '" 
the trustees of the college as Ii man of vision. J,JIj the' cOblin\Ulit)"; - . 
'be was a great moral and social uplifting force, in, the churCh-.' 
wonde~ull.Y.8trong arid ~elpful minister of the gOIpe.t, and 'in: the" -

. denoDUnatlon an outstanding leader. The loverl of mUlic will alwaYI ' 
retain very pleasant memories of Dr. Daland at the organ or piano, ;, 

. an~ as lea~er of the symphony orchestra. He' !iad :nQ, p~r; '~~'~ ,c."J,< 
lOVing, so kind, so thoughtful, 1.0 tactful, 10 verlable, and lo'C<lnlplr~ .'.. ; 
ing was he", All who have knowD Dr. Daland as presideDt of Milton .", .", " 
College heartily,beartestimoDY to the inestimable good his life·'ha.'·' .... 
been and will continue to be to' Milton College.' '. '. , . ',;', , . r_ 

The Board of Trulte~I, of MiltoD Coliege, 
. A. L.Burdick, President, . 

L. M. Babcock, Secretary. 
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